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The Bulloch Herald-s-

a

formal buffet table, with a
bridal motif. Table to be furContinued tram page 1
nlshed by the exhibitor. Table
exhibitors who hove never won appointments must include cloth,
and plates. Other upa blue ribbon, restricted. Class napkins
ar- polntments and accessories op12' Easter Morn-Church
tiona I. Table not to be over
or
twenty-five
thirty-two Inches tall. Class 13: sixty Inches long (two card
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New.p.per

Contell.

ra�gelllents

ForSale--CI1'Y PROPERTY LOANS
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
15 Courtland Street
I

In

our

.

recent

that Roscoe

Ing

slory

Lalrcey

BOB THOMPSON NAMED
ON BbARD OF D.IRECTORS
nnnouncOF TYBEE C. OF t..:,

In too late to Increase
the number ot pages to provide the necessary space. Look
tor It next week. Thanks.
-THE EDITOR.

tlontng equipment

has been

erred In
ages of Mr. and Mrs. Lairchildren. Their correct
cey s
we

II

�re:

a

PERSONAL
Mrs. W. S. Hanner nud Mrs,
location, near school.
J.
O.
Johnston attended the
Curry Insurance Agency
state garden club convention III BARBARA HODGES
Phone PO 4-2825
GETS
Columbus, Ga., on April It, 12 POST AT U. OF GA.
FOR SALE-New three-bedroom
and 13.
asbestos SIding home. Close
Miss Barbara Ann Hodges of
In.
The
United
III Statesboro has been
IS
States
named pubCurry Insurance Agency
eleventh place In per capita con- llcity chairman of the
Delta
•
4-2825
PO
Phone
sumplion of cheese, states John Delta Sorority at the
.

mediate
bedroom
nlshed

2-

occupancy
one

Reasonable

rent.

f

a

31 bed{OO';' hfuse e�r
�� ��w� ga:���� Yacd�;t��'e:
after 5 o'clock
Call PO 4-2471
or

PO 4-9871. A. S. DODD.
FOR

trame dwelllot 117 x 140

•

potash,

agronorntst

by appointment.

J.

NEVILLE, P.O. 4·2931.

3-21-tfc.

SALE-Two
trailers. One water

metal

all

FOR

-

.�'.

trailer,

PO

Phone

4-21 52

WA.froNTED2

Afternoon

-

Mother

.

MEMORIAM

College
PO 4-2425, or write
Collegeboro, Ga.
FOUND-Brown

Box

hat

484,

noble

and

In

BUL-

LOCH

on

be

always

happy memories
aching hearts

Cash &

can

2-6 X

Friday, April 19
April 26, and We Will
ON

SALE-300 acres at a bargain. Four beautiful wish
ponds, 5 houses, including one
very nice small club house. Deep
FOR

well, about 80

acres cultivated.
Good crop allotments near Rock
well Plant. Will sell less than

an

SALE-2

lots

OWER. Phone 4-3353

or

4-3582.'iI;;;;;;......

Unfurnished dubedrooms. $75.00
13 South Zet
terower. Call R. J. NEIL, 4-3496.
3-7-tfc.

plex.

At

RENT-3-bedroom house
with living room, dining room
and kitchen and bath. All large
rooms. A laundry is attached.

FOR

use

only

own

fishing

worms

and

crickets. And you can keep al! the fish you catch
to take home with YOI1\

grades in
birthday,

mOJlEST QUALITY PAIRTII
m mnm:lBl>S OF

caught,

one

for the

bream

biggest

caught

and

others,

OLO�Q

COLO:lS AlO) SHADES

-e-

A PaInt For Eveey Surface

THERE'LL BE A BIG FREE

HIghway

66

LOCATIONS

FOR

CONVENIENCE

Eas';- PO

80

301

South,

PO

Robbins Hot

DillE PAINT aad VARNISH CO. INC.
Jrannriok, Oa.

PRODUCTS

Dinner

-IIOLDBY-

At 11:30 A. M.

M. E. Alderman
Co.

-e-

Roofing

4-5511

Dog

2517

West Vine St.

-

SPONSORED BY THE RECREATION CENTER

Phone 4-2371

M. E. Alderman
Roofing. Co.
West Vine Street-Phone 4-2371
_

SIDE DRESSING SPECIALS

L'Aiglon

SMITH FERTILIZER COMPANY

part-

Tucked bodice, nipped waist, flutter skirt!
Permanently pleated 100% Dacron to wash, drip-dry
and forget about ironing!

Statesboro, Georgia

mation Phone MRS. ROBERT
DEAL at 4·2703, at 106 West

2fp.

WANTED-Anyone
give information

who
as

Pink

can

copy

For Cotton
10

o

30

-

boro. ltp,

(Nitrogen)

Services

-

Yellow

Special

(Potash)

12

to

20, 12Y2

to

20Y2

Sulfate. of Potash
Mixtures of Sulfate

Sul-Po-Mag (Potash
nesium)

Potash

or

and 3-9-9 Tobacco

Kartiganer

FertilLzerwith

Vog�e

Hat assortment

Accessories

;-�

Mag

Bookkeeping
Audltlng

-

Services

Sizes

For Tobacco

60% Murate of Potash
16% (N) Nitrate of Soda
33Y2% (N) Am�onium Nitrate

INCOME TAX
RETURNS PREPARED

Acocunting

Blue

-

to where

of a book of family
records that George W. Hendry
had published in 1900 may be
seen, please call PO-4-2738 at
231 South Main Street, States
a

can

Fertil lZer

companion for elderly
couple or elderly lady a, for
baby sitting. For further infor
Jones Ave.

LATEST

TRAIS OIL CO.

U.S.

at

At
for

have is your

•

Wanted
AVAILABLE

You

-a

Located on South Zetterower
Ave. For Information PHONE
3-28-tfc.
4-2195 or 4-2860.

LADY
time

you
and bait.

liinurac:lurtd le.duII"I, ."

YOUR
BUY MORE AND SAVE MORE

IlIli_1!!) .•'",..__I11IIIII1II

--:-

Two

month.

per

the

to service your

It's not just our equipment
it's the way we use it that
makes happy customers!

THESE

concer�ed.

Phone 4-2020

NUMBER 23

can' wet your hook and try for one of the
many prizes-one for the biggest fish caught, one
for the most fish caught, one fir the biggest bass

car."

Consoweld ror Cabinets,

For Rent
FOR RENT

To

Friday,'

J::!e:=IIIII_==lliIilfilOi1i1IilIII

have

EQUIPMENT

PHILLIPS

---Chiropractor-

South

.on

''We

Moulding, Knotty Pine Plywood,
Shelving, Disappearing Stair·
ways, Screen Doors, Jalousie
Doors, Louvered Doors, Kwlk
set Locks, Sliding Door Hard
ware, ThreSholds and Boat Hull,

DR. G. C. BILLINGSLY

Mulberw Street. Size 120 ft.
52 North Main Street
by 127 ft at a real bargain for
quick sale. JOSIAH ZETTER,,,
''li--

APRIL 25, 1957

you

Choose From

Diet and Other Health

Problems about which parents may be

lot. For details con
tact
ZETTEROWER.
JOSIAH
Phone 4·3353 or 4-3582.

STATESBORO, GEORG�, THURSDAY,

-e-'

6-8-13/8 FLUSH DOORS
$6.64 EACH

Examination and Advise You

Regarding Their Posture,

one

or

Give Them

MARCH 26,1937

Big

If you are in one of the first seven
school and have not reached your 13th

...

to Our Office

As Our Guests

tackle

have to

Carry

Many Other Special Items

CHILDREN'S DAY
Bring Your Children

fDwtut

By Bill

you.

........

..__....

XVD-ESTABLISHED

-e-

PLYWOOD 4 X 8
$3.55 PER SHEET
%" PLYWOOD 4 X 8

Children

and

__.�I--------------------------------------------------------------------��--------�--------�

,VOLUME

,

14"

many
af

our

...................

COftnty

Saturday, April 20, 10 A. M.?

STEP

GAS-TOONS

$8.55 PER SHEET
2-0 X 6-8-1 3/8 FLUSH DOORS
$5.89 EACH
'tis true

on

56

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

not

East

44-Ifc.

FOR

and

-Husband

On

KEEPC
IN

WWNS-7:25 A. M.

resplendent

spirit

And Bu,lloch

+

AT ROBBINS POND

,.�.._

Prayer?"

r;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�

FOR

see

Ch':s��e �io�'St�:�s"8�dd lou;�
Store. Call
THE

you're

None-but God In heaven
Your

THURSDAY
'Does God Answer

SPECIALS

dear

Shall live
7, There shall

size

tho'

dear,

Progress Of S�aw.sboro

19

,,"""-' UIIMIJ .._._ ........

FISHING RODEO

Attelltlonl

TUESDAY
"As a Child Sees U"

All

Our thoughts are all of thee.
Oh, how we miss you, Mother

.

Grady Street.
Partially financed at 4 � %. No
closing cost. Pay equity and
assmue the loan. Owner being
transferred. See after 5 o'clock
on
weekdays or all day on
Saturday. C. M. CHAPMAN.

all, in

Alderman's

here

work

bedroom home

FOR

=••

_

SATURDAY

IIArl of Detter Living"

at

:rened

•

HEAR THIS DISCUSSED

pur-

New

Motel

1

Bergeaux,

Agriculfertlhze�,
ServIce.

4-2425,
2ca50rgoga���i
le,ca:�itrout�n�etO��
HERALD.
eight feet.
lip.
II
.1,,:::;:::;;--SALE-l\vo
619

IN

Extension

m
p m. until 6 p m
Ing house and
.feet at intersection of two paved Can work these hours until
streets ncar down-town States- June, when I would like to have
bora. Suitable for residentialor' full-time employment for the
commercial development. Shown summer.
student. Phone

WILLIAM

University

Georgia.

-_-':_

Wed-

For the

Ready

'1!!�����������

Solms Hotcl
the beach. He
stated last week that tho hotel
and motel have been completeI
remodeled and was officially
for business April 15.
and

To our kind and loving wife
Soil test data indicate that and mother, Mrs. Ruth Holloabout 50 per cent of the soils in way Akins who
passed away one
Georgia are low In phosphate year ago, April 10, 1956:
and
J.
says
•••

2tc. tural

SALE-Largo

at

of

apart- 7.8
pounds.
2-bedroom fur-

apartment.

Also

Conner, dairy inarketing specialAgricultural Extension Servicc.� Per capita consumption Is

the

chased

.

im- 1st,

one

unfurnished

and

ment

for

AVAILABLE

HAVE

Kid s I

Hey

...

meeting of the board on
Creighton, age fourteen; Waynesday night, April.
ne, age seven; and Larue Kay,
Mr. Thompson recentiy
one month.

FO�ree S�;:;;:�ac�;�sl. G'::J

,

NAJIOIW Aw_

"

the,

ages

Dedicated To The

Traveltalk (This class is limited tables).
to student judges). A. An arSection V will consist of a
educational
rangernent in the Japanese man- special
exhibit,
R. H, Bob Thompson, owner ncr. B, A Flemish
"Bird
Sanctuaries." Section VI
arrangement.
of Radio Station WWNS, States. C.
A
Georgian arrangement. will be a commercial exhibit of
bora, and WSYL, Sylvania, was Class 14: "In spring a young the Statesboro Floral
Shop,
elected a member of the board man's
(Invitation Jones the Florist and the Bulloch
fancy
of directors of the Savannah
Flower Shop.
Beach Chamber of Commerce at II

nam�d the authorized dealer for
Car�ler heating and air condl-

came

Servlc"':-

-Quick

CORRECTION

news or your ortlcle did not get In this weck's

II your

����c�a�er�\�'urcle:��e��srna�

ESTATE

REAL

OUR APOLOGIES

THE BULLOCH HERALD

-

FRANK

FARR

32 Selbald St ...:. Phone 4-2731
Home Phone 4-2761
•

A

•.

Real Estate

MORTGAGE LOANS FHA
GI-CONVENTIONAL-F ARM
HOMES FOR SALE
Dodd Subdivision FHA

Approved
:za N. Main SI.

-

Phone 4-2471

OF LOOKING at that
cotton rug on' -your floor or
that spread on your bed? Then
give It a new look. Call MODEL
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEAN
ING and let us dye It one of
72 colora. PHONE 4-3234 today.

TIRED

3-28-tfc.

-

Timber Cruising
-'"

For Peanuts

Fo�.Corn

S, DODD JR.

15

o

-

15

At

Special

or

20

(Superphosphate)

(,Potash)

33Y2% (N)
20Y2% (N)

Ammonium Nitrate

dane,

Cal-Nitro

worms

Special

of

(Potash)

washer-dryer.

without Ohler

and

destroy

various

ins�cts

the root

systems

peanuts,

Pays Big
Buy

or

Chlordane controls wire

which

16% Nitrate of Soda

with

Uividends

It At

SMITH FERTILIZER COMPANY

INDEPENDENT
II Eat VIDe se, Statesboro,
..... 1'0

4-�"1

Easter H�ts

Hat, Bag Set
$2.98 a Set

to
s

$7.95

wag g

e r

s,

Regular $3.48. Flower-_
sprigged clip
on
bag,
matching box with see
-

cloches, bonnets! So many

styles, Spring's

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Ga.l L

Girl's Flower

Pillboxes,

.

PHONE E. A, SMITH GRAIN COMPANY AT PO 4-3511,

CRUISER
•

Milan-Type
$1.98

J. M. Tinker

LIcensed Forester

clared a winner in the Mar�
Gold Margarine sales contest.
He
will
receive
a
Hot oint

later

10

(N itrogen)

-Fertilizer

time

planting

o

Bill Roland, manager of the
local Wlnn-Dixie store was de

$17.95

best colors!

Belk's Will

and 4-2265

llllli

�.

,J

....

thru top! Easter accent,

Gladly Cash

Your

Payroll

Checks

Editorials
Our National Guard

Are y�u in the

needs

'Interest rile'?

armory

an

There's much talk
about

going
new industry being

more

than

needed
what -with

now,

ever

brary
ple in

all the peo
the community in whioh

much of Bulloch County farm
land going into the soil bank and

it serves.
Miss Isobel

"tight money."

has established

so

And

agree.

we

,.

/...----.- .....

tion of

h:ve

local National Gua �
But you say-that's not industry!"
Our answer is that anything
roll of

in

dustry"
And

$100,000 is

a new

The

when
is filed and
arrives in the

armory.

new

and check it out.

Who could ask

equipment.
For years local Guardsmen and
their friends have been trying to

Make
for

Our National Guard is perma
hope- and its annual
a

that it is

means

th�

$100,000
people in

lot of

B�ooh

ball. For

It's to- the

advantage of all Who
share in spreading that much
money around, to help the Guard
get a new armory.

what

As

of

com

of

one

of those

we

month

Bulloch

of blood be

pints

been blessed here, being free of
disastel: since 1930 when the big
torllado hit us. But it doesn't mean
that it may not strike tomorrow.

50,000 Georgia

women in planning
for the week. Governor Griffin set
the stage for the observance
by

The value of this blood program

proclamation.

to you and yOUl'S. is tremendous.
Make a date and keep it with

Of home demonstration mem
bers said: "They are dedicated to

the Bloodmobile April 29 from 1
to'6 p. m. at the Recreation Center.

making farm and home life better
through the word of their or
ganization which is the largest for
rural women." In commending the

the river bank

she goes

Up

again

for Smets BJitch
Last week we threw our new
Easter hat high into the air for
Smets Blitch for
winning first
place in piano in the district

methods in homemaking tasks to
families by way of demonstra
tions and other methods based on

literary meet. This

in those

week

we

throw

it still

higher, for Smets won the
event in the state meet in
Macon last Friday.

fields."

piano

So we commend the members
of the Home Demonstration Clubs

We commend this young
pianist
for an accomplishment which rates

and wish for them that every week
be Home Demonstration Week.

him tops in his field.

Established March 26. 1937

-

Publlahed Every

_

Statesboro, Georgia

Thursday

�

Dedicated to the Progress
'

of

'.

Statesboro and

"Editor Tom O'Connor of The

Guardian
Hampton
County
(S. C.) has advanced a tongue
in-cheek proposal for a Press
Bank.
"What's sauce for farmers is
sauce for newspaper editors, Mr.
O'Connor insists. He pleads that
n
Press Bank WOUldn't make
any less sense than the Soil

Bank, pig killing. potato burning
and commodity storage
..

"How

would

Bank
Simply by paying editors
not to publish newspapers. 'If
Press

a

Bulloch

County
on

,

APRIL

211, 1957

print

we

more

no

than

�e

State: 1 Year

".00,

2

Years $6.l1O
Plua

eight

pages weekly,' says Mr.; O'Con
nor, 'advertisers can cut budgets,
fewer people will hear about bar
gains and will buy Jess goods
which will shortly take care of
any threat of inflation now fac
ing us,'
"If a Press Bank existed, we
would deposit one column of
editorials and come to work two
hours later, Reporters would
write about only hnlf the flres,
_

robberies, fund drives, funerals
best
of
and,
all,
political
speeches.
"In half of lhe space allotted
to

advertising

deposited in
the Press Bank, business might
luil.
But, then. the Federal
were

production

burning potatoes,"
Oh, we'rr not really for that
sort of tI
g. But it's good to
or

....

know that eidtors

fine sense
all go type

stili have a
of humor-else we'd
craze.

of

JIMMY

REDDING allows

as

the quickest way to
well when sick is to find
what your

put
is going

bill

hospital

get

to be.

GEORGIANS-that's you and
we
used 1.169.369.000 gallons
of gasoline in our automobiles
during 1956. That's 65.128.000
more than we used in 1955. And
look where most of us are
.righ't where we were when we
started.
DOES IT MAKE SENSE? We
in the middle of Easter Seal

are

drive. We're still

working

Red

at the

Cross lund
drive. The
drive is going the rounds.
week the Mental Health
fund drive gets underway, Can
the
national
headquarters of
these mnny drive wonder why
communities like ollrs have to

-

Georgia Bales

Tax

'l

$3.60,

2 Years

$6.60

"I

the

am

life

raise

assigned

tells

us

He

Talmadge

Reports

From

going

ONE OF THE most

satisfying' yard

sponsoring constructive legisla
tion serving the public welfare.
In
that
light it was par
ticularly gratifying to me earlier
this month for the Senate to give
its approval to a measure which
had

as

basis

its

the

first

bill

I had the privilege of
introducing after assuming my
senatorial duties, The gratifica
tion was heightened by the fact
that the act was the first piece
of major legislation to be ac
corded unanimous passage by

the Upper Chamber at this

ses

sion.

MEASURE,

THIS
identified
the number S. 1747. provides
for compulsory inspection of all
commercial poultry and poultry
products by January I. 1959. It
was drafted by the Senate Com

by

mittee

and
Agriculture
compromise of
three separate bills bearing the
Signatures of almost half .the
on

Forestry

as

a

enacted,

the

bill

Georgia poultry producers. pro
cessors
and
It
employees.
eliminated most of the objec
features of the other
two
bills
and
compromised
those which were retained, The
reSUlting measure is one which
Is sufficiently strict In its re

qUirements to assure absolute
protection for the consuming
public and yet reasonable enough
hardship

dustry.
Adequate provision

'Impose
on

no

the in

made
to protect the farmer who makes
ocacslonal sales from his barnwas

to

the

pro

cedures.

GEORGIA poultry in
dustry demonstrated its high
sense of responsibility in seek

.

and

ing

and

backing

this

legislation

protect both the public and
itself from those few unscrupu

to

lous

persons

who

would

seek

profit by foisting unwhole
some poultry products
upon un
suspecting consumers. Such re
gard for the public welfare on
the part of the industry no doubt
to

has been

a

'significant

factor in

Georgia's rapid rise to ,become
the nation's leading poultry-pro
'duclng state.
to

While it would be impossible
predict the course of this bill

in the House of

Representatives,

there is considerable sentiment
there for it. If it Is approved
there and thus becomes law.
the enactment will mark a mile
stone In the development of the

poultry Industry comparable
that

which

the red meat

for that

the

to

enactment

inspection

of
act did

Industry.

THIS BILL Is an
example of
the way in which the Federal

Government can and should act
to protect the public welfare
within the framework of our
free enterprise system. I am

proud

to have had

a

part In per

fecting It and shall_always be
pleased to cooperate with both
Industry Bnd consumers in sup.
porting reasonable; workable
legislation to protect business
and the' public against
force.
fraud, exploitation and Injury.

Twelve.

Jesus said. "Will ye also

go?"
Peter's inspired
we

of

eternal life. And we believe and
are
sure
that thou art that
Christ, the Son of the living
God" (vv. 67-69). Peter. in his
query, "To whom shall we go?"

enunciates

a
principle of the
reaching importance.
is really saying that man Is

most

He

far

constituted

he must have
the center of at·
traction. Peter says, in effect,
"If thou are not the One who
attracts our hearts, then we must
look for someone else." Man
worships either himself as the
so

someone

as

pivot upon which everything re
volves, or another person, or he
worships God-but worship he

The Easter sunrise service was
well attended this yenr. All the

truthful, it

was

than any Easter
I have attended
and that has

the

better attended

service

s,unrise
In

Statesboro,

almost all for
last twenty-five years. For

been,

many

this

years

service

was

WHEN MORE

people

can

be

reached everyone would agree
that whatever it takes to reach
them, we should follow that

pian.

BUl

lhose people who have
attended these services in the
past lament the loss of the out·
of-doors atmosphere. There is a
nearness

God, a nearness to
and a nearness to the

to

the cross
resurrection

that

with

comes

meetiAg out of doors. The sun
rising, the clouds drifting across
the skies, the birds
bursting·
their throats with song. all
these and others, make Easter
more

meaningful.

For it

was

not

was

first

en.

inside that Ch'rist

countered after his resurrection,
It was outside.
IT IS TRUE that many

have

come

ings

not

be
If

to the outside

realizing
early In

people
meet.

how cold It
the morning.

coming

coats and women
dren would wrap up,
everyone
would be comfortable. It has
never been so cold as most foot

also,

so

men

would

their
and chil

wear

top

lively &
ball games are. In all the years
an holy
priesthood,
I do not remember a rainy Easter
spiritual
sacrifices, acceptable to God by service, although once or twice
Jesus Christ" (vv 4,5). The Lord
It was verging on the drizzling
Is our attraction, as Peter de.
side. But an Inside meeting could
clares both here In John 6 and
always take place at the last
in his epistle. Even
though we minute If rain seemed eminent.
many not understand all He says
Sitting In the church I tried
Or does, nevertheless we
love
to decide why the service was
Him; He has satisfied OUr hearts
better attended. Was It
really
and we want to be near Him.
a desire for comfort that
brought
Peter makes two
as

built up
to offer up

...

great

tions:.

asser

"Thou hast" (v. 68) and
"Thou art...
Nothing Is left for

the hea .. to desire.

Home grounds need
I awn

area,

points

some open

out

T.

G.

WIIl.lams. landscape speCialist,
Agricultural Extension Service .•
He
to

cautioned

overplant

homeowners

trees.'

more

peop'!e

Okla.:

Monday

.

-

.

wil!

.

amphibious

powerr�1

part
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Bondur:n!, :ponsor.

shrimp

to

year' should become

sing each
an

estab

IIshed custom.

not

Thursday
bridge
Hearts,
Street.

Her

rooms

were

.

.

.

J.

April 13,

P.
a

at
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-

Redding was
Saturday,

her home

on

Sa-

centered with

lovely vase of red roses
by white candles.
For luhch the girls enjoyed
chicken. butter beans.
casserole,
potato
congealed salad, crab

birthday

cake and ice

Fifteen

of

were

Due

luncheon

va�:hta��:n::·s

and

by

cream.

Patricia's

friends

to

Lorayne

a

10f H:m�
1\ St�te�or�
y
ven

rs.

ew s

00

report from the meeting
or the newly organized Garden
Council was given by Mrs.
Charles Olliff.
Several changes In the constltutlon and by-laws of the clu b

"HOUSE
WITHOUT

WINDOWS"

.

to

w�re I�ropot�d :;,nd r'i'lro�ed
1��ta�la�o� 0; ou�ra\�':;,IY
co

elected officers
Id

M

led

was

B

d

Wednesday May
I

by the

or

e

sen t e d

b y M rs. Z BQ h S m Ith an d
Mrs. J. W. Keith on "First Aid
for Flowers" a most interesting

helpful book
=

written

by

Thursday May 2
I

the late

•
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Curtain Time: 8:15 P. M.

costs, the Iol

At the Masonic Hall

be-

Suits' $1.00
Plain Dresses $1.00
Othel' Pl'ic�s Accordingly
Model Laundry & Dry Cleaners
-

-

-.

THE STATESBORO'

LITTLE THEATRE

Ideal Cleaners

Penny
Nabers, Pat

were

Presented By

Rose

Franklin, Myra
Prosser,
Ann
Mary
Amelia Brown, Judy
Williams, Dotty Howard. Patsy
Luke, Beverly Joyner, and Bar

-.-

Hodges.

Hines

bara Anderson.

Dry

Directed by Pobby Smith

Cleaners

Admission: $1.00 for Adults
SOc for Students

.-.PROSSER-WHITAKER
Mr.
and Mr", Russie
Lee
Prosser of Statesboro announce
of
their
engagement
daugh-

the

•••

driver go
ing to and from the elementary
schools in town, you probably
'.el the need keenly as we all
a

r-

11

for some sidewalks. Side
walks wide enough to accomo·
date bicycles, too.

do,

I

Too

many times some little
lellow darts out on his bicycle
into the street or the road. Those

I,

walking get to talking and play·
ing and do not know what is
coming or_golng.
The problem Is that the city
says
paving those sidewalks
can't be done by It because the
schools belong to the county.
The county hasn't built side

I-

an d

pr�s enf�1 rs·U yr
I �t�� n�I�, �er;,'rog�::' c��� p��

lowing· prices will prevail
ginning May 1, 1957:

Alice

Whe�ever

g

and

,increased

Glenda Banks. Edna Mae
Jane
A,eritt.

Rimes,
Lamb.

was

See

NOTICE

BIRTHDAY

Mrs.

Denmark
and
Others
present

someone

g��e !rom

Georgia

After dellghttul refreshments
were served the business session
was
called to order by the
president. Mrs. George Byrd. A
Teachers
report on the success of the
Tour

g
decorated
with
roses
and
pansies.
Miss Prosser Is now a memo
The
refreshments
reflected ber of the
Fernandlne Beach
the Easter season with
tiny
senooi
facu I Iy,
Easter eggs topping the muffin Elementary
cakes, potato chips with cheese Fernandlne Beach, Fla., where
she
has
been
dl p, c hi c kid
en
teaching for the
sa a
san d we
I h es

salad.
apple pickles. hot rolls
butter, iced tea followed

the service is held
another year, if God wills that
we are here again, let's
go and
feast on the Christian's reason
for faith. For it is Easter above
Christmas that we look to for
peace, hope and faith.

States b oro D ry CIeaners
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is

passing the buck. Let's not wait
for a tragedy to get this done.
Let's get together and pave the
sidewalks to the two schools.

II

�

I
.

Hear "The Woman Speaks" on Radio Station WWNS on Mondays, Wednesdays, Thurs
days and Fridays at 8:45 a. m., featuring MI'I. Ernest Brannen,
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,
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mahn

Cone was hostess
Miss Prosser graduated from
afternoon
to
her
Statesboro High School and reo
club
the
Queen of celved a B.S.
degree in educaat her home on Oak

appoint ourselves publicity men
to spread the news.
Well, th.e argument
been

Somewhere

Moe TO erl

Statesborp.

Ed

Somehow. I wonder if people
know about the sunrise service
or shouldn't
we, each one of us,

wonderful young people
who gave the "special music"

haps Inviting them

�prllR 2b a� ��I

Mrs

friend

out-of-doorsj

WIlliam

Statesboro anengagement of their
of

•

asparagus

�o

the

Melba

Miss Edna Driskill of Priddy, ham Alderman, Mrs. Charles and Mrs. E.
B. Rushing, enhostess at
was maid of 'honor, Mis. Robbins Jr., Mrs. Horac
For- route to New York
where

ha.s

nounce

co�munlty,

three days with his parents. Mr.

made. I m,ssed the
But again, let me be clear. I fee
that we should
whatever
tOllches the most lives.

Mr. and Mra.

Armstrong

,.

111=--

-

16.

�prll

IS ANNOUNCED

candle�

Dr. E. B. Rushing Jr. came PATRICIA REDDING
up from the Paint Beach Air HONORED ON
Force Base in Florida and spent EIGIITEENTH

russell

the Bulloch

.

ton. S. C.

,

at

MISS ARMSTRONG

16, Mrs. R. P. Mikell was
hostess to the Jolly Club at her'
daughter, Frances May, to RayMr. and Mrs. C. R. Grimes mond
home on Savannah Road. Roses
Henry WOI'lt, aon of Mr_
or
210
South Main
Street, and Mrs. Raymond Jolin Wont
and spring flowers decorated SHOWN HERE IS THE STUDY
GROUP for the volunteer workers
Statesboro, announce the birth of
the home.
Hampton, Virginia. The
for fund education crusade .fOf cancer In Bulloch
County. Seated or a son at the Bulloch County wedding will take place at the
The' guests
were
served left to
right are: Mrs. Denver Hendrix or the Mlddleground com' Hospital on. April 18. Mrs. First
chicken salad. crackers. pound
Christian
Church
of
Pete Cannon of the same
munity
(Mrs
cake toasted nuts and coffee
community attended the Grimes is the former Miss Mar- Sandersville, Georgia, in June,
meetmg but was not present f or th e p I cture ) M rs James Scott. tha Wilson.
Late� In the afternoon
Miss Armstrong received, her
Pittman community; Mrs. Emltt Lee. Ogeechee
Mr. and MI'lI. Walter John B.S.
were passed. For
Mrs.
entertainment,
degree at Georgia Teschsn
competitive games were played. Clulse Smith. West Side; Mrs. Harry Lee. Leefield. Standing, Nemeceh of 121 Inman Street. College. She I. a memhsr of the
The winners were Mrs. Penton left to right: Miss Maude White, chairman of the volunteer
Statesboro, announce the birth faculty of the Glynn County
workers;
Anderson. whose prize was an Mrs. Ralph W�lte, Pittman community; Mrs. F. C. Rozier, Brook- of a son on April 6 at the Bul- school system.
loch
African violet. Mrs. James Rad- let: Mrs. Kemper Jones,
County Hospital. Mrs.
Mr. worst Is a graduate of
Brooklet; Mrs. John B, Anderson, Nevils.
Nemeceh Is the former Miss
cliff was given a bath towel. and Mrs. Lester
Martin. Warnock. Mr s, L. J. Holloway,
Virginia Polytechnic IlUItitute
Register,
Vivian
Cowart.
Mrs. Logan Hagan won a
jar was not present for the picture, but attended the
where he received hie B.S. demeeting.
of Easter candles, and a bud
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Strickgree, and received hie M. F,
vase
went
land of RFD I, Brooklet, an.
to
Mrs.
B.
W.
degree from the School of
ter,
Rebecca Prosser, to SPADE AND TROWEL
Cowart.
nounce the birth of a daughter
of Duke Unlyel'li.ty. He
Forestry
Robert
Frank
Whitaker of Ash- GARDEN CLUB
Others present were
at the Bulloch County Hospital
Mrs. ville
Is a forester for the Brunswick
N C
,.,.
W. W. Jones, MI'lI. James AnderThe Spade and Trowel Garden
Pulp and Paper Company of
son, Mrs. L. E. Price, Mrs. J. F.
The wedding will take place Club held Its regular meeting on Mary Reynolds Babcock.
Brunswick, Georg I a.
Darley, Mrs. E. L. Mikell and Friday, April 26, at 7 o'clock in
home
Mrs. W. T. Coleman.
the evening In the First Baptist
w t
rs.
•
• •
ar k
00 e as co- ostes s.
Church,
Ga.

.

City

son

Mrs. Doster Is the former<Mlss
Sarah Eunice Hartley.

.

Texas,

a

the

announce

County Hospital 0'1

Tuesday afternoon, April

.

Rushing,

'Statesboro,

birth of

flanked

those

have had something to do with
.the crowd? You know parents
will go to hear their
off-springs
at 6:30 a. m. or 12:30 p. m. Per

Mr. and Mrs. Chas E. Doster
of

enjoyed the luncheon immense
ly. In the afternoon they played
canasta. Those winning
prizes

walks.

•

'

.

'

children, Randy, Kathy IJId

Betty Cone, apent Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Davis Jr.
night and llunday with MI'I.
of Register, announce the birth
Snook's parents, Mr. and Mn.
of a son at the Bulloch County
Charlie Cone.
Hospital on April 13. Mrs.
•••
Davis before her marriage was
ENGAGEMENT OF
Miss Evelyn Waters.

JOLLY CLUB WITH
MRS. MIKELL

a

IF YOU should be

Mr. and MI'I. Bartow Snoolat
and

salad

featured insets or wide bands of low score.
lace. The veil was
Others present were Mrs.
caught to a
crown of pearls. She carried a Remer
Brady; Mrs. W. R.
lace covered Bible
topped by Lovett, Mrs. Hal Macon Jr.,
a bridal
bouquet.
Eddie
)'.frs.
Mrs. Chat-

Strickland ..

MI'I.
...

he boarded a plane for the
Azores for a two-year assignment. Mrs. Rushing and the chlldren, Ernie and Janie, will remain at Palm Beach until school
Is out. They will visit In Statesboro before leaving lor the
Azores to join Dr. Rushing.

On

April 7.

the former MI •• Maude Iler,

pas t two years.
pretty party plate with
Grady Street, and Iced tea.
In aspic
mold and Miss Fay Hagan, daughter
Earbobs were given as
Mr. Whitaker finished
bridge
high
cheeze chips,
and
ice
bo� of Mr. and Mrs: Logan Hagan: prizes. Mrs.
Ed�ln Cook won school in Asheville, N. C. prior
cookies were served. The Easter were. Initiated mto A. O. PI high; Mrs.
Ivy Spivey, won float- to spending four years with the
motif was carried out In tallies Sorority at the University of
mg. Mrs. Sam Haun scored low 'united
States
Navy. He Is
and other table appointments Georgia, the rights beginning on nnd Mrs. Joe
Neville won cut.
The' bride was given in marpresently employed with Confor color and charm. Frl�ay with formal initiation
Others playing were Mrs. tainer
comb!ned
Corporation of America
nage by her father. She wore a
Striped and floral pillow taking place on Saturday.
Frank
Aldred, Mrs. E. W. In Fernandina, Fla.
gown 0 fl'
• • •
pear
lace
Barnes
Mrs
a.nd cases was given as prizes. M rs.
Jerry Howard
tulle over taffeta.white.
designed with Albert Davis scored high. Mrs. PERSONALS
No invitations are
Mrs Thurma� Lanier Mrs Ed:
being sent.
long
sleeves
and
Mr. and Mrs. E. B.
elongated Ben Turner won cut and Mrs.
war d
are
M rs. Th'omas S I m- Friends
Invited to the
Scott,.
bodice with picture neckline. Bud Tillman won
Rushl!'g
the floating spent the Easter hohdays
with mons, Mrs. Mark Toole and Mrs. weddln g.
The boufant
floor-length skirt prize. Mrs. Jack Tillman made the Bernard Scotts In Charles- Harry Warren.

the ceremony.
Jerry Don Burgesses of Van, 'fexas. organist,
and Mrs. Harold Bell and Bob
Milliorn ••
soloist presented the
music

of

out? Or could all

RESPONSIVE reading at these

-'

were

give the" people an
opportunity to worship. (This,
no doubt, shows
up the school
teacher in me.)

met togelher at 6:30
Sunday morning at the First
Baptist Church. To be perlectly

can

ye.

strong

a

the youth

and Miss

Evelyn shee and Mrs. Fred Hodges Jr.
•
•
•
bridesmaids.
Gerald Miller of Garland was ALPHA OMEGA
CHAPTER
Mr. and Mrs. S. A.
best
man.
Driggers
Edward McElveen of LOOK FORWARD TO
of Stilson announce lhe en- Sherman
and Jim Hall of Tulsa, FOUNDER'S DAY
BANQUET
gagement or their daughter,
were groomsmen.
On
Jerry
Sarah Frances, to Milton
evening, April 22.
Peter Wlggms, Lloyd Wiggins and the
Alpha
Omega
son
or Mrs. C. P. Norrns Jess
Chapter of
Norras.
Wilson, all of Dallas, were Beta Sigma Phi met at
the home
of Albany, Ga.
ushers.
of Mrs. Sam Haunn on
West
Miss Driggers Is a
A reception was held arter
graduate or
Jones Avenue with Mrs. K. R.
Stilson High School and
expects the wedding In the Woman's Herring as co-hostess.
to receive her B.S.
degree In Building.
Mrs.
led the discusmusic education from
The bride graduated from slon of Herring
Georgia
affairs' Iaoing the club
Teachers College In June. She Is Athens
High School and East at this session.
Specific plans
a member of the
Georgia Teach: Texas State Teachers College. were made for the
observance
ers College Concert
Band, the The groom graduated from of the annual Founder's
Philharmonic Choir and the Stilson High School. Stilson
Day
program
will
be
held on
o/hlch
American Guild of
Ga. Mrs. MoElveen teaches In the
Organist.
of April 29 at the
evening
Mr.
Nor!,as Is a graduate of the Dallas Independent school American Legion Home. The
Albany HIgh School and has system and Mr. McElveen Is an XI
Sigma Chapter will partlclattended North Georgia
College. electrician for Beliec Electric pate In a joint program for
He will receive his B.S. in
I
music Co.
Founder's Day.
education from Georgia Teachers
Mr. and Mrs. McElveen will
The
was
presented
College in June. He is a mern- love at 1034 North Buckner by Mrs.program
Carroll Herrington and
ber of the Georgia Teachers
Street
in Dallas.
ColMrs. W. B. Wyatt, both
aclege Band. the Philharmorllc
complished
musicians.
Mrs.
Choir and Phi Mu
Alpha of JOHN E. HAGAN IS
Herrlngton's topic was "Music's
which he has
recently served as ABOARD AIRCRAFT CARRIER Influence on Our Lives." Mrs.
president.
USS BENNINGTON
Wyatt discussed "Enjoyment of
The wedding
take. �I�ce -LUZON, P. J. (FHTNC)-John Music."
June
16
at
Lane s
Primitive E.
Lemon chiffon pie, nuts and
seaman
Haban,
apprentice,
Baptist Church. No invitations
U.S.N., son of Dewey Hagan of coffee were served during the
will be issued, but friends
and Route 2.
social hour.
aboard
Statesboro;
Ga.,
relatives are Invited.
Others
the attack aircraft carrier USS
present were Hrs,
Bennington participated In the Frank Farr, Mrs. Horace ForTUCKER-MCELVEEN
largest
to shee, Mrs. J. S. Anderson. Mrs.
operation
VOWS ARE SPOKEN
be held In the Far East since Eddie Rushing, Mrs.
Ralph Bacon. Mrs. Frank Aldred. Mrs.
ATHENS. Tex.-Miss Thelma World War"
Louise Tucker. daughter or
The
armada of 60 000 Davis
Beachum. Mrs. Tom
pro
men and 75
In Howard, Mr s. Melvin Chapman.
ships took
the "Seacon Hili"
operation from Mrs. Foy Olliff. Mrs. Bob PriestElveen, son of Mr. and Mrs. March 14 to April I.
Iy, Mrs. James Sikes and Mrs.
R. S.
H. C. McElveen of
•
•
•
Stilson. Ga..
were married
Sunday. April 20. TALLY CLUS AT TEAHOUSE
In the First
Mrs. George Byrd was hostess STATESBORO GIRLS
Baptist Church.
Athens. Texas. at 7:30 p. m. The to the Tally Club
Wednesday INmATED INTO
decorations were of blue and afternoon, April
A. O. PI SORORITY
17, at the Teaw hitte fl owers an d
Miss Diane Strickland,
house on Park Avenue. The
greenery.
daughThe
Rev.
Robert Tucker, rooms were
decorated
with ter of Mr. and Mrs. John H.
brother of the bride. performed roses. A
Strickland, East

McElhony

•

on

DIal 4-2382

services

churches

Btu

incident and writes In tile
second
chapter of his first
epistle 'concernlng the gathering.
together of believers: "To whom
are

security

world filled with so much
planning and stress.
There
seems
to
have de

WIfft...
� vIrgInIa

this

...

Important

and
one
"go steady,"
who
violates another's
"rights" is
frowned upon very harshly.
I want to' continue with this
line of thought next week and
discuss with you the teeners'
thinking about how going steady
starts and what is involved for
the parents of both of the youths
involved.

going steady

must. Later Simon ?eter recalls

stones,

date
social

a

moral code
0: today to
strictly recognize the rights of
other members of the
group to

out

it became a service sponsored
b y the ministers and churches.

At

to Simon

all

having

a

J'hru the 1'8

now even

reply. "Lord, to whom shall
go? Thou hast the words

that

among

is

but

Listen

THE

for

count on

veloped

follow the social pat

Sally Rogers

Society F.dltor

r---------------------------

enemies have
fault with His
'kreat truths,

to the

can

hurried

idea and
that this type rela
tionship can be developed to give
the parents and the youths in-

the

Then. turning

She

In

the day have come forth with
what they feel is the motive be

pO,int

girl's

a

involved fa reach exerts a tre
mendous influence for happiness

are

sponsored by the college. Later

plain.

inspection

youngsters

revelations of these

flock. He will not be sub

ject

far

finding

own

day. This pattern
developed around
the idea of going steady. Some
of the outstanding educators of
hind the

ruin

can

chances more quickly than a
"too interested" parent.
The boy and girl find tre
mendous comfort in
knowing
that they do not have to
worry
about having someone to
"go
with"
when
the
Opportunity
comes up. He can call at the
last minute and have 8 partner.

the

definitely

.

with the "visltor"

event and all in all the

to

of

tern

His disciples com
least many of them
went back and walked no more
with Him.

Washington
aspects of serving in a legisla
tive body is that of successfully

Thus
been

their

their

relationships
for nothing

personally

open

Most of these

lile.

Herman

In

to think that going
steady
good deal as they express it
they can give some really
good reasons for so believing,

that the
has been

spirit

are

the

keep behind the scenes
guidance and in their

course

He

gives life and sllstains
believing soul. Just
flS we satisfy our
bodily hunger
by corning regurarly to our
meals, so by coming to Christ
day by dny, and feeding on the
living Bread, we shall never
hunger. Tn verse 63 of this chap
Lord

so

is a
and

in the

our

a

seem

Living bread not only has
life but also is able to import
life to others. Jesus is the living

hread. He

"going

steady" choice Is not an ac
ceptable onc. In most instances,
a little careful
counseloring can
work miracles.
Tbe wise parents will 01

teeners, thirteen through sixteen

living

bread,"

.living

course

Most of the middle group of

says.

cancer

to

the

am

and girl rela
involved. There will 01
at times have to be de
clslons made when the

tionships

talking

into

tremendous influence for

good in the boy

thinking.

which came down from
heaven: if any man eat of this
bread, he shall live forever: and
the bread that I will give in my
flesh, which I will give for the
lile of the world" (6:51). No
wonder that those men, blinded
by their unbelief and pzeiudice,
murmured, "How can this man
give us his flesh to eat?" Jesus
does not explain to them, but
merely reiterates and empha
sizes His words."

Next

struggle
quotas?

out

both

pleasure of learn

to

exert

given them a chance In group
meetings to discuss and bring

bread

precious things
speaking about

unbearable

out of State: 1 Year

Jesus said, "I

friendships

of

parents

the

know each other and at
the same time they can learn
the boy Or girl Involved and can

with hundreds
of teen-agers and after having

do today-e-the truth
incarnation, His cruci
and His ascension.

fixion,
how

result of

they

as

His

In

has

the

ram Illes

Ing

changed much of my think
ing concerning the practice of
"going steady" and now believe
that perhaps this I. really the
better way. This change In my
thinking has come about as the

read that the Jews mur
mured because He said that He
carne down from heaven:
agnin
the Jews were offended when
He spoke of His sacrificial death,
and in verse 36 we see that even
His disciples stumbled at the
truth of His Ascension. Thus the
three great truths of the Chris
tian faith brought out the sin
and unbelief of the human heart.

just

.

have

We

ter

in Its restrictions to

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
In

for bankrupt
such a plan, bankrupt merchants
would receive. say, fifty dollars
for every $1,000 of their indeb
tedness. Indeed that would be
no less sensible than
getting paid
for taikng good acres out of

she

or

In recent months I

provoked the complaint
opposition of His listeners.

and

selves the type person that son
daughter Is Interested in. It

that a better understanding 01
the .opposlte sex may be brought
about.

truths

bank
merchants. Under
a

work?

tionable

Statesboro, Georgia Poet OffIce .. JoIatter of the Second C1.....
January 31, lIlt6, under Act of Con ........ March 3, 1887

nruRSDAY,

kind

some

repre
sented about 90 per cent of the
one which I introduced as S. 645
on January 17 at the request of

LEODEL COLEMAN

1:11_ at the

bank of

members of the Senate.

The Bulloch Herald
Editor

a

A PRESS BANK

As

8 East Vine Street

not

,

.

Governme.;o"lght set up

when he

steady change

to

more

approach

or

gives

down to the one partner idea.
We seem to have the Idea that
more lun can be had
by the
teener

affirmative

an

really gives the family. an
opportunity to see for them

Of course few of us are wor
ried about the moral irnplica
we
tions
involved,
simply
wonder If perhaps they aren't
"missing out" when they settle

heaven
from whence He came. It Is
noticeable that each of these

...

Friends of ours who sent It to
had this to say:

"going steady" seems to
that they too have a
problem deciding If this practice
of dating is a good one.

heaven

once

with

this

Indicate

he satisfies

cending

II

which

home demonstration agents, the
Governor said, "They strive to
bring the latest information and

specialists

have.

scale needs for blood occasioned
by disaster or emergency-we've

With the theme, "Today's Home
Tomorrow's World," the
women of Bulloch join the
nearly

research from

farmers

blood and blood deriva
tives to us without charge for the
products. It stands to meet large

Builds

a

the

provide

approve and endorse-National
Home Demonstration Week, April
28-May 4.

issuing

this

is 250

.

ment.

Next week is

ex

months gone.
We don't know what sort of
appeal can be made to entice
citizens to become blood dQnors
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wrt;te a note. You'll be glad you
did.
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heaven.
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MRS. I. BARNEY AVElUTI'
AlTEND CONFERENCE
•
•
IN NASSAU
Mrs. J. Barney Averitt, secre.
Statesboro,
Georgia, Thursday, AprU 211, 1967
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Mr, and Mrs, James Salter
presince.
0
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an's Club, was In Augusta on sided at the
g
regular business and son. Billy. of Savannah, April 11. 1957.
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the meetln.
g
Thursday night of last week to meeting, Mrs. lonnie Young, spent Easter Sundny with Mrs.
The meeting was opened by highlight
University of Georgln Medlcnl
By MRS. JIM ROWE
Install the new officers of the treasurer gave her nnnual re- Salter's aunt, Mrs. W. H,
Arm- a group singing "Stsnd Up for
School and nttended Mercer, He
Fort Gordon B. & P.W. Club port for the year and Mrs. C. B, strong.
Jesus," The Rev, J. W, Grooms
was operator of the Nevil Clinic
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Medical Association of
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at
o'clock
and
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morning
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the American Medical Assocla- observed Easter with a sunrise and children. Mr. and Mrs. Dell
charge of the program
Colonial Room of the Rich. Witte presented her annual re- Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
tion and the
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service, followed by a breakfast Henley and children were Sun·
Trl-County
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mond Hotel.
new
port for the year and exMrs. Ray Darley and small "Attempt
tlon. He was the son of the late prepared by the members of the day dinner
Expect" and comguests of Mr. and
On Wednesday night of last pressed her appreciation and son. Rny of Cordele. visited
P.
Mr. men ted bPiefly on World MlsL.
and Comella Williams organization under the sponsor- Mrs, G. A, lewis and Mr. and,
week Mrs. Johnson went to thanks for the
New books and more new Nevil.
cooperntlon she and Mrs. John F. Dnrley and slons Year and World Mlsof Miss Maude White.
Mrs. Gordon lewis.
ship
books for children and young
Springfield where she completed had received. Mrs. W. G, Neville Mr, and Mrs, E, L. Preetorlus slons Conference.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Invited' guests were Brenda
Mr, and Mrs. R. J. Morris Jr.
the arrangements for the or- who has' been the chaplain for for several
on
days last week,
display this week Gerstle DeLoach Nevil; one son. Anderson, Kay Hendrix. Pennie and children of Savannah were
Mrs, Henry Quatlebaum presl- people a,re
of
a
the
new
at
B, & P.W.
the library under the theme James
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Mrs.
auxiliary, gave a poem exWendzel
Evelyn
of dent of the Cllto W M U
Lemuel
Nevil
SavanSue
Jr.,
Bonnie
e
Anderson Saturday dinner guests at Mr.
Trapnell,
Club there. Tonight the new
to
p.'esslng the auxiliary's apprecla- Cartersville spent the weekend tended the welcome' a'nd'
Read""'7'''[t's nah; one sister. Miss Sally Nevil. and Mel .. Neville.
and Mrs. Walton Nesmith.
ciub WIll elect officers.
tton to the
a Know.
of Savannah; one
president with Mr, and Mrs, J. F, Darley, response was
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brother. T, V.
,A
Mrs. Hu- new
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The
by
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Mr. and Mrs, Litt Allen and
group
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her
a
Mr.
perWIth
and Mrs. J, W,
titles are listed below,
•
presented
beaun,nd
Nevil. Claxton; severnl nieces formance" of the
Beasley bert Stewart. president of the
Easter ob- Mr, and Mrs. Dock Allen and
titul Gorham .sllver trny with of Rome. Ga
visited Mr. and Portal W,M,U,
and nephews,
SURPRISE B[RTHDAY
FOR THE YOUNGEST there
servance at the Sunday School children
of
her nome and the Auxiliary and Mrs, Rex
Statesboro were
Funeral
Hodges through the
The devotional was an
PARTY FOR
insplr- nrc books with Intriguing titles.
s�rvlces were held hour, More than one hundred Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
Easter holidays,
year she served.
at the Metter
Sunday
7.
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Ing
Into
the
life
glimpse
of
WIIcolorful
MR. C. W. SOUTHWELL
were
and the brlefest
The Installation service was
people
present. On the and Mrs, Wilton Rowe.
Mrs. L, C. Cunnard of Con- lIam
plcturps
Primitive
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conducted by
Corey which was given by of stories wutten just for th
A
prograni were Alwyne Burnsed
Mad M
H C B·
ed
the
�urprise birthday dinner conducted
by the president, Mrs, yers, oa, Is �islting her daugh- Mrs. Paul Carroll of the First "Tigers Don't Bite"
Rev,. C. C. Schnfe and Elder M,Y,F, president; Jane
was given for Mr. C. W, Southwho Installed the follow- ter, Mrs, ·Brttt
by
Jr.
K. R. Pinkstaff, Burial was In
Mr. Baptist Church of
Fay,ssoux.
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the
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Judy
Nesmith.
Lou day with Mrs. H. C. Burnsed
well
April 21. at the 109 officers, for .1957-587. Mrs, Fnyssoux nnd, her httle grandthe Lower Lotts Creek CerneMrs, George Dwinell of Cal- Mouse Who
Sunda�.
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Went to School"
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Marta
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vary Baptist Church gave an by Cella, Soemer. "One Is Good tery.
T�resa.
Thomas Hodges. Robert Creasy.
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receive an excellent gen·
of
M�, and Mrs; John H, Roach. Mierp, "They Almost Made It" of information. The library
PHONE 4-3424
ly
important
prachce teaching the fourth
eral education as wall as
Fred
by
Reinfeld "Stories from shelves are full of
Mrs. Lehman Dekle and
books
organ. Bile is
Ihe besl preparation lor
M�ss grade at M,P,S,; Fred Bradshaw, Shakespeare." "Best From Fan� for boys and girls. good'
••••••••••••••• _
manufactured
Bonnie llekle
speCial son of Mrs, Audrey Bradshaw
�ere
I
con tinuously
work on newspapers. Ex·
guests; Bonnie is winner of the Is practice tcaching business 1;------------------------.11
by the liver cash award of $10. given by education
callenl opportunities await
at
M,P,S.;
Mary
a nd
emptied the club each year to t.he 4-H Henderson. daughter of Dr, and
graduales in the news
into the gall
senior dress revue winner.
Mrs. Zach Henderso", is prac
paper lield.
bladder which
tice- teaching English at Glenn
Mrs. Sara Thigpen gave a
acts as a reser·
ville High School; Jane Morris.
Whelher you aHend the
on making a dress
voir. ,Hete water and certain
"'ughter of Mr. nnd Mrs, B. B.
Section 72-City Traffic Ordinlrnce:
university or anal her col
valuable materlats found in
Morris
is
student
teaching
In
ob
0f
National
the bile are absorbed by the
The City Dog OrdInance requires that all dogs
lage lor your lirst two
servance.
science at Screven County High
Home DemonstratIOn
Every owner of any motor vehicle who resides
blood to be used agnin by the
Week. the S hid I
years, be sure 10 take
be treated for rabies by a lice'nsed Veterinarian
club voted that each member
in the City of Statesboro and who makes this
body. and the bile becom,es
city
these prerequisite courses,
would bring a small
00
the
gIft
his home for a period of ninety (90) days shall
within 10 days after notification, and that such
highly concentrated. During
Portal is student teaching mathe
and these
wilh Ihe minimum credit
May
bile
the
Is
forced
me�ting
digestion
,gIftS matics at Screven County High
will be gIven to the new WIlson
register his vehicle at the City Office of the City
dogs must be registered with the City 'of States
into the intestine and aids in
hours indica led:
School
Memorial Convalescent Home.
with the City Clerk by March 1, to April 15. of each
the digestion of fats. also it
boro after being treated, and are to , ear a
QI. Hrs.
dog
Mrs. J, M, McElveen and Mrs.
has a bacterin I action and
Seventy two Georgia Teachyear or if he shall purchase ·another motor vehicle
Bi%g. & phys. sci. (20)
F.
G.
Blackburn were club el'S College students are student
tag issued by City. The Ordinances further states
lubricates the int_esUne,
at any time later than the above date he .shall
Socia/ Sciences (S)
visitors.
this
teaching
quarter.
that all dogs will be fastened up or tied or on
Polito Science
The gall bladder has a
(S)
register same within one month-after date of pur
chemical and nervous control
English lit, (10)
leash.
chase, giving full description_ of sjlid vehicle, in
both
under
the
central
Camp. & rhetoric (10)
.• orn a
••
nervous system. Pressure on
cluding make, model, motor number, date of pur
Foreign lang. (lOorlS)
the nerve by certain verte·
chase and any such other information as may be
H;,tory (10)
And while my office is full
This notice in papers and on radio is our
brae
can cause it to function
Psychology (5)
required; upon·forms
of those new miracle �rugl,
by
City Clerk
abnormally, cause the forma
means of notification to all
owners. We ask
dog'
11I1I11_mIDm�lumIDllill"'m
tion of gan stones. or pre
Grandmolher's cure for a cold
all
of
in
cooperation
compliance with this ordispose it to infection, Treat
We are extending time to
Classes begin al Ihe Geor
is still the best. Grandmolher
register your vehicle
ment by a Chiropractor will
dinance.
with a deadline of May 30, 1957. After th'is date
gia Sch09l 01 Journalism
restore normal (unction and
also inlilts that WhitneY'1
in Jan., March, June, and
cases will be booked against offenders.
under ordinary circumstances
Salmon il th. basi canned
debris

Dotstriet

CAR LOAD SALE!
Just Like Buying Wholesale

at its

now

•

•

makes

•

oven

h Id
,OS

�

WI
".

MU

ally

D

CloIto Ch

at

Rites held for
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J L. NeVil

Nevil� News

h

W G' PI

NeVl'ls MethodlS· t Y

"';ln8

th Fello

Ship
•

"

group bs

t��o���w e�ve�nereWI�

cleaning

so

easy!

rallY;

wit. tlte wonderful

new

G-E extra feature

GENERAL ELECTRIC 1D-CU.-FOOT

E

t

t

LOb rary para d
f
books
.

..

WEST PRICE

The Bulloch Herald

,

_

t;e ��n ":t's Fun"

sampll�g

.•

.

UPRIGHT FOOD FREEZER
only

J400P

$

95

Removable
Oven Door

.

J:�k

Witte,.

e�h r ,.o�
nlnd �r,:
�;!;
�ouse" cb; a�dlth �;Jds

.•

atendlng

:�d �on. A�;"yn: vl�ite���n-

Bragan:

.•

�e

by

'

�yril

HI�es

only

Do your
grocery

shopping

at home from

1

.

Je��c

•

G-E Uprig�j for �Qwnrig_bt Convenience
----�'------------------------------------------�--------�;.--,

BIG GENERAL ELECTRIC
40" SPEED COOKING RANGE
.

..

------------------------------

SAVE $91.95!
DOUBLE OVEN RANGE

TURNS OVEN ON AND OFF AUTO
TIMES SHORT COOKING
PERIODS AND SOUNDS A BUZZER
CONTROLS APPLIANCE OUTLET TOO,

MATICALLY;
G-E MAINLINER

MODEL J406P
IN FIVE

COLORS OR WHITE

big 23"

master oven

convenient second

Curtis

oven

t

personds

meeting f year

.

Lellalr:!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�

.

Nevilis.

•

o�a A;��t3ng
"t� �� H��,st��e
.

gwas

Pia:

II

..

�on.

1'1•••••••••••••••••••••••

•

.

'

'

.

-

.

Auxiliary

,

SPECIAL CATTLE SALE

'

.

W

k I b

.

gcatheri';'

w007se�rlRel!tl sterB

d

o�·

•

Rai�

G�orgla

hss
:: deaceder f:'orth�
Ax�:i u�
WI�I
AI'I�e

Friday May 3, 2:00 P. M.

Locomot.lVe

Sell Yow· Cattle While

-

T�e

.

•

Demand is

,

StroIig

We'll Have The

S even do

•

EXTRA BUYERS'

You Furnish tite Cattle

nractl·Ce teachm' g

The Gall

Bladder

}jntm'

PRODUCERS CO·Op
LIVESTOCK EXCHANGE

,

-

1

••••••••

��==============�======�

Notice

,

to

��:::,�nstration

No

only

Dog _Owners

Notice

to

Motor Vehicle Owners

.

DOORS LIFT OFF EASILY. GO BACK ON
EASILY. AND LOCK IN PLACE,

'.

H A hold I

W)R THkE

�':::;�r
�
�t�rnoon
�e thetne f� th� a��moonF
GO: ;:,rough
��rrlS�n

.

GIJaduating

$2 -�
800
target timer

-

.

'

':..t�E a��RM��STER
:n� �mllY �f Mcolu�bla. � Cb;
��� i::��; �:Ii:avann�� s8:'�t
�:�ts.
Ch��' gtr�d Dav�d �lnglan�

·Bro..-n,

Now
Tllat You
Are

WAS '359.95
NOW REDUCED TO

NO BENDING OR STRETCHING OVER
TO CLEAN THESE OVENS!

"'1'1;

•

BIG 40" GENERAL ELECTRIC RANGE

A DOOR,

Caroiyn

Fleldk"

h

.

�

w��rg

-

.

•

'

removable
oven doors

�

assoc'ia-

The RANGE you WANT
at the PRICE you WANT

a

a

.

•

.

G-E Upright Freezer.
Takes only half the
floor space of
a chest freezer;

You can't beat

00

.

o� ��,; :�d ��;e�:rIM�li���:��

WHILE SUPPLY LASTS
General Electric Model R60P.-IHP.
room

air

.

LOWER SASH
---

---

-

._---

-----.--

conditioner, cooling

capacity 9,000 B.T.U.

p.

I

-CASEMENT WINDOW.

-

---

-

-

-

-------- _.

I

fir.

I
I

NEW SIMPLIFIED CONTROL
FIVE�YEAR PROTECTION
PLAN!

I

DOCTOR.

I

I
I
I

THRU THE WALL

I
I

UPPER S"SH

Youngblood Company

37 West Main St., Statesboro, Phone 4·5594

:.:

In PORTAL Phone Union 5�6251

furJlished_

th�

'

Sap't. For more informalion
see Ihe editor 01 this paper
write:
GEORGJA PRESS ASS·N.
24 I ry St., S.E.
'�tlanla, Ga.

'

will

expell

the

into the

salmon.

Intestine,

Try

lome.

In -the in

or

terest

_Presented
Health

Police

Department

Police

of

Good
Dr. K. R.

by
Herring. Statesboro,
Georgia.

Whitney's
SALMON

City

of Statesboro

,City

Deparlment

of Statesboro

Denmark News

The Bnlloch Herald

Portal News

Statesboro, Georgie, Thursday, April 25,

Mrs. J. T. Whitaker is winner in
D en mark H D Dress Revue A·'117
had
pI J
days

iii..__iiIII.·........__.....iiiii.li__
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Save On Your Food Billl

1957

Save.SSR Green Stamp

Mr.

and Mrs. J. E. Parrish
..
as their
guests for several
lost week Mr. and Mrs,
Tho
Homo
Demonstration
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Williams Aubrey Fotsaom and son,
CIII1· ..
Club held their regular meet- and family visited Mr. and Mrs. ton. of Atlanta.
===
=__=
_
I'
Ing IVednesdny aftcmoon, April Lonnie Brannen at Portnl SunW.M.S. MEETS AT CHURCH
.'
and children of Savannah visited
Mr a
Mrs. JImmy Olliff of
17, nt the Denmark School with day.
On Monday afternoon of lost relatives here during the weekS
lost Monday
Mrs. W, W. Jones and Mrs.
Mr, and Mrs. Robert Rimes
week the l.eefleld W.M.S. mel end,
it n
rs. C. H. Bird.
Arthur Bunce as hostesses. The and
of Savannah were
at the church with the president.
rornlly
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Findley
Mrs. E. L. Womack Is stili Mrs.
president, Mrs. A, J. Trapnell, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Harry Lee, presiding. Mrs. and children of McRae spent
a patient In the Bulloch
presided over the bllsilles� meet- Rimes Thursday.
Joiner arranged the pro- the weekend with her
County
Edgar
parents,
ing. Mrs. W. W. Jones led the
Miss DeLores 'Dnvls has re- Hospital.
gram from Royal Service and Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Tucker.
F. Tuckcr led the devoMr. and Mrs.
Revue Mrs. J. T.
Jimmy Mincey
have returned to
Whitaker won first place. Mrs.
Bushnell, FIn.
Fla.
relatives here during the weekTommie
Mr. and Mrs.
Morris. second, and Mrs. Mr. Julius Benton or Albany
�. .I. Turner end.
James Bell,
visited
relatives 111 Savannah
WAS a business visitor in States- Mrs. A. U.
Mr. and Mrs. Geqrge BranIn the children's clothes
Mincey. Lillie ,11m last Sunday and attended the
bora last week and WIlS guest will
remain
nen and children and Mrs. J, O.
with
his grandtest, Mrs. Southwell won first
Hood-Turner wedding.
of Mr. and Mrs, W. W. Jones.
White and children were visitors
parents here for several weeks,
?nd Mrs. James Bell second. The Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Howell
Mr. nnd Mrs. D. L. Perkins here Sunday.
Judges, were from the
Quite a number attended the
of Macon visited Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. James
had as guests Sunday Mr. and
econonucs department of
H. B. Lanier and Mr. nnd Mrs. Easter sunrise services at Portal
and
of
children
Mrs.
Gen.r gave on interesting 1'0111 Waters during the week- Methodist Church lust Sunday Mrs. Thomas Scott of Reidsville,
all cake
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Quattle- spent Sunday with relatives here.
end.
morning. This wns followed by
Mr. and
Tucker
baum and children, Lynn nnd
ussmg,. also how to make an tnMr. and Mrs .J. M. Lewis had a fIlm of Christ flam the "Last
were VISitors here
form.
expensive
Cynthia of Pembroke, Mr. and of
as
guests Easter Sunday. Mr. Supper" until the Resurrection, Mrs, Linwood Perkins and
the weekend,
Mrs.
during
Southwell gave
chil,0 and Mrs .lack Dnvis and chil- presented at the Sunday School
on
1.0, sew III dren of Swainsboro, Mr, und hour: After the pastor's message dren, Eloise and Dewayne of
a
zlp�er, and .also dlre�tlons on Mrs, \Va!do Lewis und chilclren on out-door dinner was served Statesboro, (lnd Mr. allli Mrs.
of Atlanta.
ht!mmlllg a CIrcular skirt.
of Savannah, Mrs. James Col- on a spacious table in the pines Bobby Peppers
The
served a party
Miss
Dorothy
of
Knight
lins and children and Mr, and at the Herbert Franklin home.
spent the weekend at
Mrs. Edwin Lewis and children.
Mr
san w c les,
v
111
ua
and Mrs
ca es
Paul
SI I dd a th
Mr and Mrs Homer Lunier
,
JOined t.helr family in StntesShirley and Sharon DuBois or
topped with colored coconut and and
of
spent boro last
miniature
Easter
Sunday and attended Savannah are spending this week
cftgs with Sunday
of Mr. alljl the
guests
UnIon Easter sunrise services with their
punch.
grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Zetterower,
at the Statesboro
Sweet peas. and iris
were
Baptist Church Mrs. Edgar 'Joiner.
Mrs, J. A. Denmark and Mrs.
used In the decoration.
Sunday
and
Mrs. Addison Minick
morning.
hod
They
Sgt.
Gene Denmark had as guests
breakfast with their family after and children,
Cathy and Nancy
S un d ay M r. an d M rs. MEG'Inn
the program.
BIRTH
of Columbia, S. C., were called
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ives an.
Mrs.
here
last
A.
J.
week
on account of
Bowen
entertained
c
her family with an Easter din- the
his grandfather,
nou�ce the birth of a son on and
Mr. J. A. MinIck Sr.
April 21 In Scranton, Penn. He children
ner at her home lost
Sunday.
has been named John Fredrick.
Mr, and Mrs, Cecil Scott and
Mr
Mrs Cleve Newton of Those present were Miss Grace
Ives Is the former Miss
children, Walter Lou and Nelly,
Mr
and
Mrs Bowen of Atlanta, Mrs. A. J.
LUCIlle DeLoach of this comspent
'Bowen
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs,
Jr. and son.
J. H. Ginn

LEEFJELD NEWS

.

�d
\���n�nr s�c�
I

E{\Y, and ERNEST G. RIEDER,
each of whose post office address Is Box 451, Statesboro,
Georgia, respectfully shows:
I. The petitioners desire to
form a corporation under the
name and style of Sunrise Corporation which la 'not the name
of any other corporation organlzed and existing under the
laws of the State of Georgia, as
witness to certificate of the
Secretary of State, hereto attached.
2. The
of said corporation shal be pecuniary gain

SATURDAY, APRIL 27

ch�;�e�ndo�r����ltn�h�II:�s��� I

���; \��hnd��sg p�hr�n��,ri�r. haO��

.thlrd.

The

J
PRICES GOOD THRU

.

�;��I�'

Geor�la.:
of ANNABELL
DOCKE �tltlon
Y, PAULINE DOCK·

RIGHTS

RESERVED

.

��li�l�edrerlraOtmlvesan inext������n���!t,

PETITION FOR CHARTER
of
County of Buloch.
.

QUANTITY

�on-

hO.me
G.,:C.

rtrs. Jnl�l�s
�avnnnnh

.

d!,ess
Cur,tls
de�mlstrntlOn ho�y

businesses;
To plan, design, and

7iPS

��:�'

.

.

,.

;amil

the

a�

��� f:tl�. M�. �nd

a�d
Sava�nah visited

Mrs;

during

_

•

c�a�es

th�

dea�h �f.

Andrew. of

week.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zetterower

•

can

Savannah,

Mr. and Mrs, W. A,

Chase & Sanborn

COFFEE 79c

.

M��. ;;mes o���:�k an�

munlty.

1 Lb.

.

.

LIMIT ONE WITH $5.00 OR MORE

S�BESA�

e�Oyed don E�ste�
: crwdar AS.

carried

mentsd

J h nny Dekle to
be 4-H counselor

�nday

WASHING
LUBRICATION
Zetterower Ave.
_

At U. S. 80

Phone 4-3138

Ir.���������������������!!!!!!�
SMITH

fternoon.

only

Stilson News

Stilson

Presbyterian

annual Easter
By
The

Stils�n

picnic last Sunday

MRS. W. H. MORRIS

Presbyterian

Church held their annual Easter
picnic Sunday on the church

grounds, It

begun

was

Church holds

with

an

.

4. The mBJumum number of
shares of stock which the cor·
poratlon shall have outstanding
at any time shall be 300 shares
of stock without par value (non·
par

Mr

and

.

M rs,

G eorge

.

and

boiled

picnic.
•

•

•

SI�K

serious

WIse

Henry.

condition,

so

�s

still

Buy a FORD
and bank the savings

Sunday afternoon.

Fannie E. Cribbs reo
after visiting relatives
in South Carolina

in turned

It was re-

ported last weekend. He is still

;;;;!l

N.

Mrs,

"

rs.

.

SMALL LEAN 6-9-LB. AVERAGE

Georgia Style Smoked

Booming Ford lolel spell low, low outlay
on the car with the traditionally high return

c�:e or'��� do�t�r f��

picnic and

do)'

;i���

she

church and Sun.

at

School

Sunday.

lost

will

soon

.

-

be

a luxury car at far 1088 than you'd ever expect
pay-with Iyears-nhend styling, Thunderbird
power plus a completely new "Inner Ford."

Sanders

reeling

-

Sunday afternoon.

1. G.t TOP VALUI

Sunday with Mr. and
Morris and family.
-..

Morris,

and

Mr.

Morris

11Il:��;;:;;;:::;;;:::;���;;;;::::

"

Golden

Quality

Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Westberry
and children, Wando and Olive
and Miss Betty Westbery of Sa·

vannah. visited Mr. and Mrs.
H. N. Shurllng and other rela
tives here last Sunday nIght.

Monument

at

PHEBlJS

Statesboro, Georgia
15

West

Main

Street

Phone PO 4-3117

BROOKLET
If You're

Interested in

DIXIANA FROZEN

on

compllhon

IIu_tedrllttlldtllw"edprk.

Pork Sausage 1-��39c
Spiced

Pkg. 39c

High

Frozen

Juice

A-1 USED CAR-Be Sure to See Your Ford Dealer

,

SUPERBRAND

P.

MIKELL,

ordinary;

..

L.

Orange

7

Cans

99c

I p���ozen

Pkgs.

Green

new

laundry

...

...

COLORED

MARGARINE

fam,ly washing I,

3-Hour Cash & Carry Ser.
vice. Pick-Up and Deltver
.'

5

Qtr.

Pkgs,

'

All that certain tract

or

pur.

ccl of land lying and being In
the
1209th G.M. District of
Bulloch County, Georgla, and In
the City of Statesboro, fronting
south
on
Church
a
Street
distance of 180 feet. more or
less. and running back In a
northerly dlrectlon a distance
of 168 feet more or less on
th ewes t'
em sean
Id
d 185 'f eet,

less.
The undersigned, Jack B. Till·
side, and being comPQsed of the
man, secretary of Bulloch Trad·
following described lots of land'
Ing Company. hereby certifies A
tract of land fronting 60 feci
tIIat at a regular meeting
duly on Church Street, conveyed to
held on the 20th day of March,
the said J. Gilbert Cone by war.
1957, after said. meeting had
deed from Mrs. Mamie
been duly called. the above and rant)!
NeVIls Groover dated December
foregOing resolution proposing I
I·
more

or

on

the

'

eastern

19-18,

a;td

reo

by

of Mrs. Annie Franklin and J. G.
and Mrs. E. H. Kennedy, east by lands of Mrs.
E. H. Kennedy and lands of
estate of Mrs. R. F. Donaldson:
south by said Church Street;
follows:
and west by other lands of J.
All that certain tract or parGilbert Cone.
eel of land lying and being In
Said sale will be made f9r the
1209th G.M. District of
the purpose of enforcing pay- Bulloch County, Georgia. nnd In
ment of the Indebtedness se- the
City of Statesboro, and
cured by sald,securlty deed, the fronting south on Church Street
whole of which Is now due. ln- a distance of 68 feet and running
eluding principal and Interest back In a northerly direction
computed to the date of sale between converging lines to
amounting to $6,762.47. besides lands of P. G. Franklin, and
attorney fees as provided by bound north by lands of sold
Code Section 20.506. amended P. G. Franklin 49.2 feet; east by
of the Code of Georgia. as ap- other 'lands of J. Gilbert Cone
proved March 4, 1953, and the 167.3 feet; south by said Church
expenses of this proceeding. A Street 66 feet; and west by lands
deed will' be executed' to the of Mrs. J. E. Forbes 180.4 feet.
purchaser at said sale conveying
Being the same lot of land
tltie In fee simple as authorized
to the sold J. Gilbert
I n so Id secur I tyee.
d d Thl stone
5 h Cd'
strator s ee d
y an a mm I'd
from
W, H.
day of April. 1957.
Sbuptrlne. ad.
mlnlstrator of the estate of W.
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS & 0
Shuptrlne deceased July 2
LOAN
ASSOCIATION
OF l!i46. and re�orded In Book 168'

Wats.on

public

security

conver;ed

STATESMORO.

By JAMES B. AVERITT,
president.
5·2·4tc (44) GMJ.

County

Bulloch
285.
page
records.
Said sale will be made for the

exec.

vice

purpose

the

foregoing amendment to tile
charter of said corporation was
favorably voted for and can.

Company

24,

corded In Book 175, pages 381.2,
Bulloch County records and the
amendments thereto there will
be sold on the first' Tuesday In
May. 1957. within the legal
hours of sale, before the court.
house door In Statesboro Bulloch County, Georgia. at
outcry to the highest bidder for
cash the land conveyed In said
deed
described
as

of

enforcing
.....

principal and

Interest computed
date ot .ale, amounting to
$2,746.83, beside. attorney h,es
II
provided by Code Section
20·506, amended of the Code of
Georgia, as approved March 4,
1953, and the expenses of this
proceeding. A deed will be
executed to tile purchaser at said
to tile

conveying title In fee
simple a. authorized In sold
security deed. This 5th day of
April, 1957.
sale

Where';

�Iey,

Charlie
acIl111n11U1lO11
of tile
e.tI� ot J. L. BeuIeY,
repreaenta to tile court in tIMiIr
petitlnn dul filed and entered
on record
they bave fuIIJ
administer... uld J. L. Beull)'
estate. Thil Is theretore
all penosII concerned,
and creditors, to MOW c:.1I8It,
If .. ny'tlley can, wily uId 1Id
mlniltrators Mould not be dII
charged from their acImIIIIIIl'I.
tion. and receive letlen ott dIImission on the nrst Monday-ia

�t

�

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS &
LOAN
ASSOCIATION
OF
May, 1957.
STATESBORO.
R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary.
B.
JAMES
exec.
5·2-4tc (48) CA.
AVERITT,
By

vice president.
5·2-4tc (45) GMJ.

SHERIFF'S SALE
G EOR GIA , B u 11 OC h C oun ty.
ADMINISTRATION
I will sell at pub I Ie outcry, to
COURT OF ORDINARY, Bulloch the highest bidder, tor cub,
fore the courthouse
County, Georgia.
To
any creditors and all Statesboro. Georgia, on the rat
pertles at Interest: Regarding Tuesday In May, 1957, wltllin the
estate of Walter L. Hendrix. legal hours of .ale, tile followof
formerly
Brooklet,
Ga., Ing described property, levied on
notice Is hereby given that Mrs. under a certain fI fa Issued from
Marie B. Hendrix has flied ap· the City Court of
In
plication with me to declare no favor of
I ev
on
admlnlstrstlon necessary. Said Against Kelly
-

NO

�
doorn

�tat"A�ro

casrl
nledenon
rncer
.

app II ca t'l on

....
0
Kelly Spencer
my the pro c- rtv
�
office Monday. May 8. 1957, and t.o·wlt. a certain 1947 Chevrolet
If no objection Is made an order Automobile, Motor No. EAM
will be pa.aed .aylng no ad- 237752. Levy made by Harold
This Howell,
This 9th day ot
ministration
necessary.

w III

be h ea rd

at

.

.

s.herlff.

April 6. 1957.

April, 1907.

R. P. MIKELL,
payment 5·2·4tc (47) CA.

Ordinary.

HAROLD HOWELL, Sheriff.
5·2·4tc

(49)

RSL.

----------------------

•

•

.

l

Chapter Application
January Term 1957

No. 3997

Superior

Bulloch
Court
The
foregoing 'petltlon of
BULLOCH
TRADING
COM.
PANY to amend its charter in
the particulars therein set out
read and considered. It appear.
ing that said petition is made
In
accordance
with
Chapter
22·18 of the Georgia Code. and
tIIat the requirements of law
In such cases provided have

been

fully, compUed with, In.
cluding the presentation of •
certificate from the Secretary of
State as provided by Section

28.1803 of the Code of Georgia.
It is hereby ordered. adjudged
and decreed that all of the
are
prayers ·of said petition
hereby amended in all of the
particulars set out In said peti·

•

tlon.

Granted

4th

at,.Chambers,

nOWln

this the

day of April 1957

RENFROE, Judge

J. L.

Court
Superior
County Georgia.
Filed

In

office,

of the
Bulloch

of

this

the

5th

K·Ing,.'S·lze t00.,

day of April, 1957.
HATIlE POWELL, Clerk of
Bulloch

Superior Court.

College

Laun d ry

���W�.
:'t�onCI}�t�ntw���!ngmo': ��s�
support for
her two minor chil·

dren

by a previous marriage,
appraisers duly appointed
to set aport the some having

amend the oharter of said

POWER IN SECURITY DEED

cor·

inaner set out, this amendment
havmg been favorably voted for
and consented to by the required
number of stockholders at a
regular meeting of the stock·
holders as shown by the cer·
tificate of the secretory of said
corporation attached hereto as
"Exhibit A" nnd made 3 part
'hereof.

,

We

Specailize

*

AUTOMOBILE

*

2ND

MORTGAGE

"Operated

99-

Under

the

of

authority

the

powers of sale and conveyanco
contained In that certain security

to

In
salil security
deed
described as follows:
All that certain lot or parcel
of .land lying and
being in the
1209th G.M. District of Bulloch
County, Georgia, and in the City

gf Jt�te���t'°o:nad �u"�drvi�?�nNgi

J. Rackley, mode
by R. J.
Kennedy Jr., surveyor, dated
January 29, 1951. said January
29, 1951, said lot fronting north·

east

$1,500.00

a

*

SIGNATURE

*

FURNITURE

of Statesboro

Building)

�--.---------

old

Midland

Railroad

running

a

tion to

ditch and bound north.
lot No. 6 a distance of

249

a

by

southwesterly

dlrec.

feet; northeast by old Mid.
land Railroad; southeast
by Lot
No.4 a distance of 242
and
feet;

southwest by a ditch 72.5 feet.
Said sale will be made for the
purpose of .nforclng payment of
tile Indebtedness secured
by said
security deed. the whole of
which Is now due,
Including
and
principal
Interest computed
to the date of sale
amounting to
$1,317.01. besides attorney fees
as
provided by Code Section
20·506, amended of the Code
of Georgia, as
approved March
4, 1953, and tile expenses or tills
.. proceeding. A deed will be exe· '

Under the Supervision of the Georgia Industrial
Loan Commissioner"

Corner East Main and Seibald

on

distance of 56 feet and

back In
west

DIXIE FINANCE CO., INC.

I•

�\veyed
d���Ii�o�uJ��, t:;,ethl�n�g����

W.

in Loans

�

9ge

support for herself and

minor child out of the Estate
of Henry E. Clifton, Sr., and

the first Monday in May, 1957.
followlryg
l. The prinCIpal offIce of said
why said application should not
corporation is located in said be granted.
county, and said corporation
This 8th day of April, 1957.
was
incorporated under the
R_ P. MIKELL, Ordinary.
"Corporation Act of 1938" on 5·2·4tc (42).
the 11th day of February, 1954,1---'-'-------2. This petition is brought to
NOTlC� OF SALE UNDER

East Main and Seibald Streets

9c

months'

_

Great NewsL Coca-Cola

deed
given by Pearlie Mac
Palmer to James B, Averitt and
Jessie O. Averilt, dated February
24, 1955, and recorded in Book
213, page 265, Bulloch County
records, and the amendments
thereto, there will be sold on the
Mrs. Bryant's
3. The particulars in which first Tuesday in May, 1957, with·
said charter is hereby sought In the legal hours of sale, before
K itch!!n
the courthouse door in States·
to be amended are as follows:
(a) To change the nome of bora, Bulloch County, Georgia,
___________•

Day

(Old Bank
1-Lb.

$41,100.00.

B u II oc h Ct.
oun y.

cash. the land conveyed In said
deed
as
described
security
follows:

September

poration In the particulars here- GEORGIA, Bulloch County.

5 Pkgs.99c

.

tile legal
before tile court.

t�

Sovlngs

,

The

The New Consumer Finance Office at Corner

_

flrst'Tuesday

within

1967

facts:

the

59c
16-0z.

the

Apri! 15,

...;__.;;...;.
of ule and conveyance can_
..;..;.....;,.....
talned In that certain securlt
of the Indebtedne .. secured by
LETIUIt OF �
deed given by J Gilbert Cone
First Federal
and Loan said security deed, tile whole of GEOROIA .lh!lIoch c:ouncy:
Association of Statesboro doted which Is now due, Including
C. W. Beuley and

froe, Judge of the Superior Court
of said county:
flied their returns, all persons
The' petition of BULLOCH concerned are
hereby required
TRADING COMPANY, herein· to show cause before the Court
after called the applicant, shows of
Ordinary of said county on

VISIT

3

on

1957

Page 7

Ren· and

•

Lbs.

May

Statesboro, Georgia, ThU1'8day,

-

.

PETlnON TO AMEND
CORPORATION CHARTER
GEORGIA. Bulloch County:

DRY FOLD

Same

_1-Lb.

2

to
,

en-

Hodges.
of Hodges, Sawyer

To the Honorable .I

your

STRAWBERRIES
Ace

MOTOR COMPANY

by
by lands

Bulloch County.
4·26-41<:. (40) WJ'o/.

WITH

Mild Pure

I C;bb�ge

amendments thereto
be sold

98-7,

and the
there will
In

County records

authority

The Bulloch Herald

of the powers

------------

SAVE MONEY

01 m.III1'lCtuuu'

GEORGIA
an

2 LbS.29c

Bulloch

Under

Mrs. In Re:
haS been made to Petition to Amend the Charter
of
Ordinary of Of Bulloch Trading Company)

ON

ii;;keSEyes
0BlI.

'.D.A.f,

Company

•.

buy
your neighborhood Ford Dealer's

Is

hereby given
appllc:.tlon tor leave to
cumber oIIie'real estate of

west

$25.00
Test Drive this great

Thayer

Notice

R.

Statesboro Industry
Since 1922

GEORGIA

.

NOnCE

petition

Local Manufacturer
A

.

..

�unnyland

10 Em

procure

In

.

B-antam Fresh

CORN

We

to

,

4-25-4tp (38)

,

45c

cans51.00 ·Lunch Meat

directed

sented to by all the capital stacie
of said corporation.
Given under my official
signature and the seal of the
Gar.
poratlon this the 1st day of
April 1957
JACK B TILLMAN secretary
tIIat of Bulloch' Trading

.

Opposite'

MONUMENTS

and

Mr. and Mr James H .• Mor.
N spent Sunday In Lyons .,here
they visited her aunt and Uncle,
Mr, and Mrs. P. ·H. oole. The;v
aIIo attended churell af Edmund
Chapel Church ot God In Lyone
where they bad dinner on the

10

corded In Book 179. peges

NonCE OF SALE UNDER
POWER IN SECURITY DEED
GEORGIA, Bulloch County:

the above and Banks. said recorded deed 5-2-4tp (41)
been presented to being made a part hereof for
the
FOR YEAR'S
th,s date and it ap· purJ?Oses of description. This
S,,!PPORT
Bulloch Court of Ordl.ary
pearing in the court that the ap- April 3, 1957.
D_ L.
Annette
of
plication is legitimately within
Clifton, haVing
guardian
!lARRS,
C:.
made
the preview and intention of the Mrs. Jennie Barrs.
applIcatIOn for twelve

•••

Finest

CITAnON
GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
Office of tile Ordinary
To whom It may concern:
All parties are notified that
J. H. Metts, administrator wltll
will annexed of the last will
and testament of Henry Young,
deceased, it .. flied his appllca·
tion to be discharged as su�h,
and said application will be
heard by tile undersigned, on
the first Monday In May, 1957.
Witness my hand and official
seal tills 2nd day of April, 1957.
R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary.

_

service that washes
and folds
dries

Eat-Rite

Biscuits,

si�es-over-

3. G.t TOP TRADIS
Your present cor will never b.
worth more Ihon right nowl So come on inl Get the cor Ihat',
worth more when new, built to be worth more on relole, too,

•

family.

big-cor

p��.51.00

ere

$50,000.00

FA.

(50)

..

Boiled Ham 6.0z.59c
Pkg.
or

are

fa
said
the corporate
corporation
charter cbanglng the name of
sold corporation from Bulloch
In said application.
In open court, this 11th day Trading Company to Hoke S.
of April, 1957.
Brunson, Inc. and also to -reJ.
L.
RENFROE.
Judge, duce the numbers of stock from
Superior Court of Bulloch 500 to 411. thereby decreasing
the total capital stock from
County, Georgia.

.

...

Hot

panl'l UnRrlmous
':Jl of March, 1957, that
2�th
teo ffay
of said corporation
hlcerbsy authorized
and

and

ORDER
in

Loan
dated

hour. of s.le,
assoclates, successors and holders of Bulloch Trading Com- house door In Statesboro, Bulby
assigns be and they are hereby
vote. at a loch
County, Georgia. at public
meet
as
a
corcalled
on the
regu arly
Incorporated
body
outcry to the highest bidder, for

.

0:

Savings and
Asaoclatlon of Statesboro,
and reo
20,
1949,
January

to the First Federal

their

havin�
court

•••

Mrs. J. L.

Mr. and Mrs. M, A, James Sr,
of Leefield spent Easter
Sunday
with his daughter, Mrs, Levi

Pick from two

above set out upon a due comIt Is,
tIIerefore, considered. pllance with the law In such
ordered, and adjuaged that tile cases made and approved.
said application
FRED
be and tile
T.
AND
LANIER.
same Is hereby granted, and tile ROBERT S. LANIER,
attorneys
petitioners, ANNABELL DOCK- for applicant.
ERY, PAULINE H. DOCKERY,
Be It resolved by the stockand ERNEST G. RIEDER and

Jennie Bars,
the
Court
Bulloch County. Georgia, and
said will be'beard on the first Mon·
$3,000.00.
t:orporatlon shall have .the. rig"t day In May, 1957, at 10:00
to Increase said capitalizatIOn to
o'clock, a. m., and all persons
$200,000.00 If n�ed..
concerned are notified that if
6. The county 10 whIch the
they have any objections to said
office of the Corpora·
p,rlncIP.al
proceeding, same will be heard
tlOn
IS
loca!ed In BuUoch at tile same time.
County. GeorglB. WIth the right
Purpose for the proposed en·
of the
Co�poratlon to establish cumbrance is for use of said
branch offIces as
needs of word, Mrs. Jennie Bars, In
the.
pay·
the Corporation reqUIre.
ing off executions which are
7. The
the
liens against per pro!!'!rty, also
time.
C�rpor�tion
IS to have eXtstence IS
ThIrty· for reinvestment, support, main·
five (35) yellrs.
tenance and other lawful pur8, That the corpora han be
poses. Nature of the encum·
gra�ted all th� powers and brance proposed by the under·
privileges authOrized and granted signed guardian Is a loan on
corporations under the a,?ove said property. secured by a first
mentioned. act and especlany security deed. in amount not
under SectIon NO.9 and No. 10 over
$5,000:00.
thereof.
Said property Is that tract of
Wherefore
petitioners pray land In the 48t11 G.M. District
(hat they be adjudged a body of Bulloch
County, Georgia, concorporate under the Inws of the talning 125 acres.
mo� or less.
State of Georgia and under the and
liound, according to deed
name
and
recorded In Book 147, Page ,442
�tyle
hereinabove
stated and WIth all rights and of Bulloch
County Records. on
(Illrivileges thereunto appertain· the north bV lands of Clark
Ing.
and Edenfield. east by lands of
FRANCIS
W'
ALLEN, at· Hodges, Wiggins and Dickey,
torney for petitIoners.
south
lands of
and
The

2. G.t TOP DIALS
Come on in now and see how ealY It
Is to 'wing the new kind of Ford. You'll find there', a cor and
a plan for you, «lItom-made to flt the need, of your budget.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Smith and

Mrs. Lottie Grooms and Mr.
Wilton Grooms and his
girl
friend of Sylvania, spent Easter

•••

Lb.

�;�c:���t�?sm�o�;e��:���o�i:o: a��;. =�c�Jr��: �::e�_��

Ray

children, Brenda and Fred of
Deinmark, spent Easter Sunday
Visiting Mrs. Smith's father, Mr.
J, L. Morris and family.

3

Puffin Canned

to

Mr. and Mrs. H. N.
Shurling. She Ialso visited Mr, and Mrs.

•

Beef

find

We

VISITORS
Mrs. Lavern Sanders of Sa
vannah spent the weekend he�e
where she, visited her parents,

Lb.39c

Eat-Rite Ground

This year, because ware outselling all competitors,
we can and are outdealing them. The result: you'll

�COrdS

of State,

matter

Sunnyland

Slab Bacon

in Bulloch

.

HE'NS
Lb.
3ge

Fresh Pork Hams

.

Mrs. Lotlie A, Morris of DenCounty Hospital.
mark, spent Saturday and Sun·
Little M'
D'
BI't h
day
visiting relatives here.
under the
burns suffered last week. We
missed having her at the Easter

49(
4ge

Ga.

Sunday after.

Mr. and Mrs. James H. Morris
Don Barnard at Pem-

visited
broke

LIST

Statesboro,

/&.:i---

.

Package
Only

Large Baking

D'Ixon

H.

$5.00 Or More Food Order)

ALL PURPOSE DETERGENT-WHITE

PHONES':"" 4-2722, 4-2991 & 4-2289
Savannah Ave.

1 With

GIANT SURF
ARROW

.

eggs, noon with Mr. and Mrs.

wonderful time. There
about forty-five present

for the

(Limit

Package

24-Hour Ambulance Service

cookies, and the new
Shurling where all the children
King-Size Coca,Cola. Everyone
enjoyed an egg hunt
had a
were

LASTING SUDS

Giant

MORTUARY

stock).

busmess Is

children, BennYt Linda and
Libby Zigler
spent

enjoyed

members for

TILLMAN

n.

Secretary

5: The amount of capItal WIth
whl�h tile CorporatIon WI I) begin

church grounds.

egg hunt for the smail chilrlren, Charles Dixon and
after which the children and of Savannah

a?ults
pl�kles:

master club

this work. Johnny has been one
of the state's better club
memo
bers for two years now and the
record justified his
being named
to work at the state
camp.
Johnny is the son or Mr. and
Mrs. J. L. Dekle,
Register. and
a member of the
Statesboro 4·H
Club. He has been the
county
pasture and tractor maintenance
winner for the past two years.

-

on

ticlpate In any such business
or operation.

•

PIIIY AIDERSOI'S
SERVICE STATIO.

opera·

generaUy to Institute, enter
Into, assist, promote, and par·

as

•

or

undertaken or
by motel operators

and,

ORDE�

Charley Newsome In Statesboro,

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Tucker
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Zet. of Macon.
terower and Linda spent the -----------Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Waters
weekend In Miami as
Egg youks hold rich stores
guests of
of Statesboro and Mr. and Mrs.
Mr, and Mrs. James Stevenson.
of iron for red blood cells and
0
Haygood and chIldren spent While
there they also visited
have
phosphorous and other
as guests of Mr, and
Mr, and Mrs. Robert Miller and
minerals needed by the
rs, Roscoe Roberts.
bOdy,
family. They were accompanied
paints out Miss Mary Gibbs,
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis White
by Mrs, H. H. Ryals of Brooklet.
nutritionist, Agricultural Exand children and Mr. and
Mrs.
Friends of the
tension Service.
community exIrvin Anderson and little
daugh· tend their sincerest sympathy to
Johnny George Dekle has been
ter were guests of Mr. und
named a counselor at the state II
Mrs. the members of the Gus
DeLoach
George White Sunday.
4·H Club center, Rock
family In their bereavement.
Eagle, for
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ginn
this summer.
visited
Dr. nnd Mrs. C, E.
Stapleton
Mr. and
.Mrs. Rudolph Ginn in of Statesboro visited Mr. and During recent years the state
SanderSVIlle, Ga. during the Mrs. B, F. Woodward
Sunday 4·H Club center has been using
week,
•

transaction

tlon. commonly

presen.

•

corporation Is at the name of
other existing corporatlon
of the
registered In the

any

accomodations.

business

A.'� �E�T

.

the
and

,

daughter, Mary
guests Sunday, Mr. and Bowen and
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Lanier Jr,
G.
"YOl:'1I have to CitCUSO our SOfl:i.:"_
Mrs. William Cromley and chil· Nelson, of Statesboro, Mr, and and
children of
e
un
oms
spent
two men .r•• i,k teday."
an. .A. s h eld dren of Brooklet. and Miss Betty Mrs. J. H, Jordon. Jimmy and the weekend withAtlanta.
her parents,
reglltar
their.
�eetlng Friday Joyce Williams.
Becky. of Sylvania.
Mr. and Mrs, A. J. Turner.
evening at HarvIlle Church, and
Mss Janis Miller of G.T,C.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom
That's right folks, when we say
Slappey hod
Egg hunt spent the weekend with her as their
Mr. and Mrs. Hartwell Hair
guests last Sunday Mr.
Service"
we really mean
R e res
'
were
of Savannah visited Mr. and Mrs. "Super
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Rnd
Mrs.
Paul
Parson
and
It
erve
I arge crow
was Miller.
daughter, Mrs. Russel Graham Edgar Joiner this week.
t
had

further appearing to the court
that the name of the proposed

tile motel business' for
necessary or 5.9-4tp

desl ra bl e t 0 accomp II s h suc h
purposes;
To conduct and ,carry on the
business of providing meals and
food for tile general public and
buying and seiling any an'd all
otller thing necessary or deslrable In connection wltll the
ollratlon
of motel business'
""
To undertake and carry on any

By "Pinky"

Statesboro

on

carry

hostes�es

Platde Icolnslstll .gd�fldop�n f.�ed

construct
and

buildings for motel purposes
to buy, sell, and acquire
same; to operate, conduct,

.

PURE OIL

18W$ of this state and that all
the
requlremenL'! of law have
been fully complied with; and It

porate under tile laws of tile
State of Georgia with tile name,
to the stockholders.
for the purposese and length
3. The general nature of the of time and with the rights
business to be transacted Is the powers, privileges, and capital
motel
business
and
related stock set forth are referred to

oblect

E�enfleld
Sw.amsboro,

decor?t-

de":,onstratlol1

A dS

Legal

______________________
State

.

de�l�t���n�·rcss

County

old to'rporatlon fIoeIII "BUL. tilted to
tile purduiur at said 16, 1953, and recorded In Book
I..OCK TRADING COMpANY" sale
conveylna title In tee slmllie 109, page 257, Bulloch County
to "HOKE S.
BRUNSON, INC." as authOrlrecf in uld securIty records; and I lot of land
(b) To decrease the number deed. This April 3, 19S7.
fronting 80 feet on Church
of shares of stock from 300
JAMES B. AVERITT Street conveyed to the uld J.
shares to 411 shares,
JESSIE O. AVERITT Gilbert Cone by warranty deed
thereby
decreasing the capital of said 5-2·4tc (43) GMJ.
from Mrs. R. F. Donaldson.
corporation from $50,000.00 to
dated June 7, 1946, alld reo
$41,IOO.QIl.
corded In Book 185, page 499,
NOnCE
OF
SALE
UNDER
4. Applicant deslres to retain'
Bulloch County rccords; and a
POWER IN SECURITY DEED
all
of· the
other
powers, GEORGIA, Bulloch
lot of land conveyed to tile sold
County.
privileges and autllorlty conJ.
Gilbert Cone by warranty
Under authority of the powers
talned In Its original charter.
o� sale atid conveyance can. deed from Mrs. E. H. Kennedy,
Wherefore. applicant prays talned In that certain
dated April 29, 19-18. and reo
.seourlty
that the charter of sold corcorded In Book 189.
374.
poration be amended as herein- deed given by J. Gilbert Cone Said lot bound north page lands

Now-a

great

perfect .Iz. for !!!!l occa.lon

taste of

•••

Just

thinkl Now

Coke, that famous quality, of' Coca·Cola in

ID your tefriprator. Be ready whenever friends

or

!!!.2

you can

get that real

sizes; Keep both aizes

falniIy get together.

Bring home both sizes today
Statesboro Coca-Cola Bottling

Company

_Io ......... _.'"' .. _�

�------

....

-...;:;;--"""::�---------------__::_--------

Farm and

THE
BULL0CH

renew

dress

The end of the physical year Four,
composed
for Georgia Farm Bureau mem- IIngsworth, C.rl

The

C .• nd

warns.

OUs

E. T. "RED" MULLIS
Soil ConservaUon Service
------------

in

News

Miss Glenda Banks, with
Lewis Hursey at the
plano,

RA
•

'
•

s an

'

d GA

..

a

nnd

nlfke ��a unprotected
-

Tuesday.
Mr. Hodges

especlallYb
ihe servl�e pic,grams

'th

s mee t WI

.

Mrs� Harry Le e and Mrs...
A J K rught
(Last Week's News)

visited relatives here

at

revue

Thigpen

work

meeting.

On.

and Mrs.

supervised

Mrs.

In edt NeVills glroup

of

the
d 1 ..__
�_r.ll'l

.

those that

Barney Rogers

below,
nual meeting on M.y 10. The of
Lodge, S. C., spent Sund.y
and washing resulted. ESLA
results of the b.llots Is to· be with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs:
Esla F.rm Bureau
also due. to small
planned Its announced that
and
A.
J.
d.y
Turner. They also visited
pl.ns
which had
serving committees for the
made for carrying out
r,:,'
wishes
Mrs.
D.rwin
th.e
Conley in the
terracing. Frank SmIth and hIS m.inder of the year at thm
expressed on them.
Bulloch County Hospital.
crew,
are
be com- meeting Tuesday night of last
Mrs. Don.ld M.rtin stated that
.t�
Mr. and Mrs. Ch.rley
for theIr
week. The plans Included
Knight
no. queen and talent program
untl�lng efforts
on thIS mean
and son, Vernon, of S.vann.h,
1erracmg Job of meetings for June .nd July when would be
.rranged when school 1--Mayor Bowen's.
they will be busy with the closes
Parallel terrace systems of harvesting .nd
.• �d the people planning emergence spra s .nd less h.nd
markellng of to- to p.rtlclpate
were not too busy
�
I • bo'
Henry Blitch in the Westside b.cco. If • rneellng Is needed, it to work
r
m
on the show.
l!rowmg cotton .nd
community, C. B. Altman, B. B. will be called, D.n L. Futch,
methods bemg
for
rec�mmended
Deal and J. R. Kelly in the Clito president, stated.
August will be REGISTER
controlling cotton msects.
community, and Arthur J.mes the covered dish supper meeting
The Register group did a lot
Riggs of Statesboro .11 took the this year for Esla. The Bulloch of ro.d talk at their
meeting
heavy rains in stride with flying
The
Thursday
were

.

was

gullie�

fo�med befo�e

however,.

HAIL

_

colors.

Only damage to unsodded do a good job of seeding with
freshly seeded waterways. Mr. bahla gr.ss in the home that it
Altman had just seeded his will come
up .nd est.bllsh Itself
watenvay and the water washed before another washing rain. But
most of the b.hia seed out of such Is
.the hazard .nd gamble of
the waterway. This made him
farming. Cooperators of the
h.ve to go b.ck and reseed It.
Ogeechee River Soil Conserv.or

proposed

four-I.ne ro.d that is to come
through the county might hit
some
of their
farms rather
rough, i� it goes as planned.
A
se�les of slides on cotton
productIOn were a part of the

\

TWICE as MUCH NITROGEN in

women, your

more

to INSURE

ownership, local

Independent thinking.

membership

and

control

.

I

el'cellent .xample of people and govern
working to,.th.r for the common good.
.. rill .... nU.I

to

the

nation's

well

,

--.-"A

Locai1y-Own.d,
EI.ctrIc

Non-Prollt,

Farm Bureau Members:
Ask Us Ab�ut 5% Discount

held-1jt

The Del Air Convertible-one of 20

new

ChavIes I

•

Automatic
•

all the

Way

burners
more

than twice

as much N as 16%
Nitrogen materials. So
by using "hard-working" AMMO-NITE, and liming
occasionally, at a small cost, you get a better fertilizer

that Saves you money and work! See how
you
the chart below.

save

actual N you

co.t

(33.5% Nitrogen)
-Prices used
os

are

quotations.

5,9681bs.

(@$88ton)' $112.32

for illustration only and

Uniform prills

mean

are

not

intended

Y.,

flow freely.

•

It

AJao, specify"AMMO-NITE

in

your mixed fertilizer.

MGlIII(ui:Iurrd by
IlCAMlIA GllMlCAL COl',

I

in your

weeke;d

an�

ON

April 26,

Friday,

and We Will Give Them

an Examination and AtlvJae You
Their Posture, Diet and Other Health
Problems about which parents may be concerned.

Regarding

.

.

DR,'

_

G. C, BILLINGSLY
-Chiropractor-

52 North Main Street

speciallst,I'J:
�ervlce.11

Phone 4·2020
==••_._••__...

•

�

Mr. and Mrs. J. H.

weekend.

Mil!er.

Bradley

I.st

Mrs. A. J. Bowen was the dinguest of Mr. and Mrs. H. C.

ner

_

I�!!!!!�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�

Improving.

It Cl'Bclced the low-p,;ce Reid
mde

Th e

Open

with-

0

were weekend guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Robertson Sr.
Mr .• nd Mrs. John D. Lanier
returned last week from Texas

where' they spent

The

several weeks

Mr. nnd Mrs. Aubrey Folsom
and son� Clinton of
Atlanta,
visited Mrs. J. N. Shearouse and
other relatives here last weekend.

,
"
•

Jackie
Hunter
of Decatur, MISS Jackie
King
and Miss Jean Daughtry of
Florida,.11 students at Emory
at Oxford, were weekend
guests
of Mr. and Mrs. John C. Proc

Proct�r, Jack.

,

,

More than 20 cente vf

4-.�
This handsome husky breaks all the rules on how a low-priced
car should acll Get on the driving end and ,ee for
yourself.
Feel the split-second response of ils king-sized 34'1 cu. in., 10 10 1
compression ralio Slrato-Slrealc V-8-the same basic power planl
that shellacked 'em all in the Daytona Grand Nalional."
(At a little exira cost you can ad� Tri-Power Carburelion,
combining proved championship power and award,-winning
economy, on all Chieftain m9'ielsl) Head for the roughest road in
town and see how Ponliac's exira length, ils exclusive Level-Line
Ride and safe, solid bulk smooth out the washboards like
maneuver it to your heart's
magic. Corner it
park it
delight and discover Precision-Touch Conlrol. Look around at Ihe
slretch-out space for more than haH an All-American squad.
Now check the budget-lovin' price on this big-time invader in the

the

·Georgia

every dollar

received

Powel'

Company in payment
for electric 'service goes for local, state and
federal taxes.
In fact, tax 'payments represent the largest
single item of expense. Last year our tax
bill

was

about 30 per cent

more

than the

...

operating payroll.

It exceeded by

18

pel' cent

the cost of fuel llsed in electric generating
plants. It was more than twice the amount
paid in dividends and interest to the thou
sands of people who own the Company's
bonds and preferred stock.

of

\

every other citizen of

100 PONTIAes
FREE!
Drive the Champ
Contest
Here's all you do

...

small-oar field that sells for less than 30 models 01 the
low-price Ihreel Ever hear 01 a better springtime lilt?

,�

1
2

,

•

,

Go to your authorized Pontiac

deale. during April and tut drive
tho 1957 PonHac.
Fill out the ofllcfal entry blank
and deposit It with your deal.r
that', all there I, 10 It I

.U.J£CT TO

•••

r..OCA!. •• TAT. AND ,.1l0a"Ar.. lu::aULATION.,

�Pont'lac

These tax payments help to meet the sost
government. You benefit from them, along

'Yith

Georgia,

Ch;eRa;n

GEO.RGIA POWER COMPANY

Bearden

Dr. James Bryan of August.,
Atl.nta, Mr .• nd I\1rs. R. L.
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Smith and Cone and two children of Satwo children of Cordele, and vannah were weekend guests of

streets and highways to ride on, police pro

tection for your family and fire protection
for your horne. It helps to support health

by

Bradley.

Arch

Georgia

programs, national defense and many other

tor.

M�' :�at�rs.
of

million tax bill of the

government functions.

Chnrles NeSmith of Savannah
Dan
Mrs.
Woodcock,
Smith and Mrs. Harry Teets of spent last weekend with his
Savannah, Mrs. Del Hendrix and grandparents, Mr, and Mrs. J. H.

,

$22%

Power Company for 1956 helps to pay for a
lot of things: schools for your children,

with relatives.

oil

C I , I Z I'N

W

H' f • f

VI.

1

W I

I I •

VI
_

CLEARANCE

numer.

with less \\'(.'If'·.

cures

better, higher

J

.POSITIVE

SAFETY ASSURED BY AUtOMATIC CUT'()FF
IF ANY OR ALL CURING UNITS
GO OUT-If
chance the

burner

automatic
escape of gas.
or

by

pilot

any stove goes out,
there is no
Flow of gas is automatically
cut-off on the unit. The flame out in
one stove would have
no

effect

by

its

on

own

pilot,

operated

So. it NOW At Your LOCiI G., 0..1 ..

AtteniiOfl

Get complete information on the new
Silent Flame Gas Tobacco Curer-The

dPQ(1�

only completely AUTOMATIC ga, to·
bacco curer. Write, wire or phone to-
day Mr. Mason Smith, Fa'!ory Repre·
senfafive, Douglas, Ga,

Distributed by

II' FIOI '0.1 FAVORITE DEALER

nlore to

LONG Manufact�ring Co., Tarboro, N. C,

be ]Jl'oud

You'll be proud of Chevy's sweet, smooth
and sassy way of going. And you'll take
extra pride in Chevy's look of substance
and character, its careful construction,
its fine finishing touches you don't find
in other low-priced cars. For one thing,
the others don't have Body by Fisher.
For another, they can't hold a candle to

Come in now-get

lSHCRAFT.WIUUNSON "
Atlanta, Georgia

There's

on

the remaining stoyes because each is
automatic

DedY�!

..

Pe....cola. F10rida

quality
<

main

Protected in stay-liry (polyethylene-lined) baga.
Available in bags or bulk.

•

the

ous control valves inside
the barn as, required on so many
other gas curers. Thil foature II
found only on the Silent
Fllme Gas Tob.cco Cur.rl It will

$262.56

... '

•

light

opening

$374.88

(@$60ton)'

YQV �AV� NEARLY

�

nt

Sunday, April 14.
her parents, Mr.
Mrs.
Mr .• nd Mrs. Lovin Hendrix S W
Brac�
and son, Joe, of Jacksonville, _._'_...:.:.::_'
Fl a, were guests of Mr .• nd Mrs.
Georgia 4-H Club has one of
Comer Bird the weekend of tho nation's
Outstanding 4-H
April 13.
porjects In corn' meal nutrition
Mr. and Mrs. Comer Bird work, reports John
Noland, corn
entertained
with
•
barbecue meal
enrichment
chicken and fish supper at their Agricultural Extension

When yellowing is
completed, you do not have to go
back into the barn to
light additional units. Just flip the
single flow control valve, This eliminates

YOU SAVE

need

AMMO-NITE

s

�h

Brack

Hu hes of Vld.lla
of A ril 13

As Our Guests

yellOWing,

For 2,000 lb ••

12,496Ibs.

time, and without setting color

or April I;
Mrs. L111l�n

r�

to 0111' Office

thermostat to the desired
temperature. That's all you have
to do. The Automatic Silent
Flame does the rest. With the
flow valve 6'
yellOWing position only enough gas flows to
the curing units when
they are burning to let them operate
at about one-third of
full flame, This means no sudden
b.urslS of heat-no hot spots to set color while you lire

in

on a use of 2,000 lbs.
of actual Nitrogen, here's a
comparison example of AMMO-NITE (33.5%) nnd

Nitrogen

same

IT

16% Nitrogens.

16%

the

NEW TWO·STAGE CONTROL
VALVE MAKES
POS
SIBLE FOR YOU TO YELLOW
WITH YOUR THERMOSTAT
JUS! sel the flow valve 10 the
yellowing position and your

Based
cost

at

tobacco.

Bring Your Children

,

,

and son of
Mr. and Mrs. Darius Brown
Washington
D. C., Mrs. Kenneth Powell 0; of Sw.lnsboro, spent
Sund.y,
M.ryland, and Mrs. George April 14, with Dr. and Mrs. C.
Be.sley of Statesboro visited

Harvey Padgett of Saluda, S. C., Jr. and daughter, Pat, of Be�l1and
Mrs.' Bland
Mobley' of fort, S. C. spent Sunda� WIth
Columbia. S. C.; 28 grandchll- Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Rushmg Sr.
Mrs. Dorothy Jenkins and children and eight great grandchlldren of Savannah, were weekdren..
Internment WtlS in the Brook- end guests of Mr. and Mrs, W. C,
let cemetery with Smith-Tillman Cromley.
il'!r. ancj Mrs. Carl Wynn and
Mortuary in charge. The pnllbearers were H. M. Robertson, Jerry, Rohnie and Nancy Wynn
of
T. R. Bryan, R. C. Hall, W. W.
Ch.rleston, S. C. were week
Mann, H. G. Parrish and C. E. end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
W
Joyner.

Now you can enjoy
truly _,utometic tobacco curing
with the Silent Flame Gas T cbaceo
Curer. Forget about go.
into
the barn 10 light eddilional burners after the cur.
ing
Ing begins. With the new Silent Flame you can
ell

AMMO-NlTE-with 33.5% Nitrogen-contains

now

of
of

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. W.

t;'

.

ley

Mrs. G. R. Lanier is visiting
let; six sons, J. L. and Tyrel Mr. and Mrs. Winton Lanier in
Minick of Brooklet, Von Minick Statesboro.
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Powell and
and Guv Minick of Savnnnah,
.1. A. Minick Jr. or Atlanta and three children have returned to
their
home in Athens, Tenn., af
\Voodrow
Minick
of
Pasco,
J.
one
G, ler visiting her parents, Dr, and
Wash.;
brother,
Minick of. Brooklet; four sisters, Mrs. E, C. Watkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hatcher
Mrs. L. D. Milan, Pooler, Mrs.

';:"

ALMOST

is

'

Edwin Beas-

daughters, Susan, and S.ndra
Vld.II., were dinner guests

Mrs./lbert dH�ward �nd
vrel�' �e.n e';.f �e�up,
sE epa: rdr::nl

-IJII!!I!I!IIII!!!1!!!1

CHILDREN'S DAY

•

Bland

Methodist Church, with the Rev. In the National
News," was
W,. G. Allen and the Rev. F. J. directed
by. Mrs. Edn. M. Branofficiating. Burial will be nen, the �Ice president.
In the church
cemetery.
After the program., Mrs. Smith
Pallbearers were Fate
Deal, served delicious refreshments.
Dewey De.I, Lawrence Williams,
,. , ,
D. H. Howard,
Floyd Skinner EASTER SUNRISE SERVICES
and Fred Akins.
Easter sl1I1rlse services were
observed at the Portal Methodist
Mr. nnd Mrs. Roland Moore.
Church last Sunday morning at
Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Bradley and 6:15. A good program was preand

-

two

Jordan

Floyd

Mrs. Milree Rushton of Atlanta,
and Mrs, James Lanier of Brook-

,

By MRS. EDNA BRANNEN

by

.; ;S; ta; .t; ;e; . bo�r_o;. ,Ge.;.,;.o_I'gI&,: ..·;.,_T_h;; ursda�;; :;.y;. ,A;.; :;,prll;.;,;...
,;.;.;_1_91'__
1 """

.

Funeral services for J. A.
Minick Sr., are 78, prominent
farmer and citizen of this community, who died at his home
last Wednesday morning were
4 o'clock Thursday .fternoon at the Baptist Church conducted by the Rev. E. L. Hardson and the Rev. E. L. Veal.
He
is
survived
by seven
daughters, Mrs. Grady Snellof
S.
grove
C., Mrs.
Batesburg,

Utility"

.,f

('

survived

E. B. Dixon of W.S.C.S. MEET
St.tesboro and Mrs. Joe Howard
The
Woman's
of Bath, S. C.; one
Mrs. Christian Service

were

Geo'tgo D. White.
w.s given In marMr .• nd Mrs. H
..)3. DolI.r .re
her f.ther. Her sister, spending a few
days with rei •.
Mrs. J. C. Sowell w.s m.tron tlves and friends In
Jackson
of honor and the brldesm.lds ville, Fl •.
were
Miss Carolyn Armfield,
Mr .• nd Mrs. Cox and two
Miss B.rbar. Stamey .nd Mrs. children .nd Mr .• nd
Mrs. Lang
Olin Dominy. The flower girl ley Irvin .nd little son of At
w.s • niece of the bride, Sus.n I.nta were
weekend guests of
Soweli, .nd the ·ringbe.rer w.s Mrs. D. L. Alderman.
Jack W.rd.
John D. Lanier feli .t· his
Peter A. Bachm.n of' Columhome I.st week and broke his
bus, Ohio, was his brother's best hip. He w.s
c.rried to the
.nd
the
ushers
were
m.n,
veterans
hospital in Dublin
Herm.n Wells, Felix A. Celj.s where
he will remain. p.tlent
of Tampa, Fl •.
and Wallace for some
time.

Rites held for
J, L. Minick

CORPORATION

r

YOU

10.

I.

a

See

winning deal

on

Your

the

cbompion!

Q[in

this

one

/

Chevy when it comes to performance.
Chevrolet, you know, won the Pure Oil
Performance Trophy

at

Our Entire Stock of \Vomen's and Children's

SPRING 'COATS-S;UITS-TOPPERS

Daytona Beach

"best performing U. S, automobile,"
Automotive experts decided that. Bet
as

you agree with them once you stop
by
your dealer's and drive a new Chevrolet

INCLUDING,
ALL

yourself! Soon maybe?

.�

Only

9

Albany,

71aNtt;)

::i. C;.. 706._
G"rvtJUl{'

Mrs. Euntce Marsh spent the
weekend of April 13 in Atlanta
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Sunday, April 14.
M.rsh. Mr. Marsh has been
Mrs.
Society of
and
quite
Queen
Mincey
II
I
but
Is
met at the daughter, Ruby,
sister,
Improving at this time.
spent Sunday,
George Dixon of St.tesboro; home of Mr .• nd Mrs. Hubert April 14, wllh friends and relachllseven grandchildren.
d
Smith Monday afternoon, April tlves here.
0
Funeral services 'Were held 15. The
d
t
an
s,
program, "The Plus BeMrs. Ed Brannen and little
J
Friday at 3:30 p. m .• t Eureka comes. Cross-Home Missions
r ng
e wee k en
She

daughters, Mrs.

"""e�

__

g��r;'n��.

Wednesd.y

DA4UII

r

hali of the church.
H. B. Dollar spent I.st WedAfter a wedding trip to Ann.
nesday in Macon .nd nttended
Marie Island, Fla., Mr. and Mrs. a
Masonic meeting.
Bachman will make their hom.
Mr .• nd Mrs. Paul Robertson
in Savann.h.
and four children of

Eleotrio

�

OasTobacco.Curer'

SAVES

Hospital,

Statesboro'I

-

,

EJloelsior

HERMAN NESMITH, AGENT

NetN

of Mr .• nd Mrs. C. H.

in the home

meets

Th e Bulloch H era Id

Smiley.
Miss Carolyn Mann of AuFollowing the ceremony a re- gusto was the recent
of
ception was held In the social Mrs. John C. Proctor. guest

...

Co·op INSURANCE AGENCY

spent

rl.ge by

GEORGIA'S' 41
RURAL
ELECTRIC
COOPERTIVES serve .bout 250,000 rur.1
farms, homes
and business establishments with
low-cast, non
profit electric energy. They are member·owned .nd
controlled. We repeat

,I

Shearouse

offlcl.ted.·
The bride

principles

"Then your program will contlnu. to
.grow

EARLY-Don't

policy.

�
AMMO-NITE fh'':'''I'':0,.e��_
'SIIott
33.15" NITROGEN

and

men

,

being,"

N.

Mr .• nd Mrs. T. E. Daves left
Brooklet, .nd Sim
were
m.rrled. last Monday for Florid. where they
S.turday in Aldersg.1e Method- will spend several days.
1st Church in S.v.nn.h. The
Mrs. Ell. W.ters of S.vannah
pastor, the Rev. H.rry Moore, spent a few days here with Mrs.

cooperatives

"I urge you to hold last to
your

.n

J.

W.rd of
Bachman

have grown tnto dy
namic Institutions for the .dvancement of the
social and economic life of our rural communities.

as

Mrs.

Sunday

..

.

ment

Your coverage under our 1957
policy is exact
ly the same as you had under our 1956

.-

�.
AMMONIUM NITRATE FERTILIZER

daughter

•••

"You

no

Cecil

.

business of their national

"With the support of dedlc.ted

Mr. Farmer:

It costs

Mrs.

Ch.u,;�

MEMBERSHIP
.

as

PRESIDENT EISENHOWER SENT
GREETINGS. HE SAID

'

and

The
president, Mrs. of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bland
Rupert CI.rke, presided. PI.ns and Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Rushing
were completed for the flower Sr.
shof that WIll be held .t the
Robert Minick
of. Brunswick
M.y I.
spent last
M.ethodlst
we�kend WIth Mr. and
Mrs. J. L. MIIlick.
WARD-BACHMAN
W. O. Denm.rk, who Is •
Je.n
Miss
Bobbie
W.rd, patient In the Bulloch County

I

-.

••••••••••••••••••••••••

evenluallty.'

for the annual

Miller

weeken�.

'home Wednesday night, April
10. Their guests were Elder .nd
Mrs. Roe Scott and Mr. and Mrs.
Dedrick Walers of
Elder .nd Mrs. H. C. Stubbs,
Frsnce. Stubbs and Wayne Hulley of Metter, Mr .• nd Mrs
Wynn and Miss Vema

�� �:�n�d ������, 7:ie;lf� of Mr. and Mrs. Hube rt Smit h
local
hospital

night, April

'

Thls·afternoon, (Thursday) the Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beall, Mis.
April meeting of the Parent- Vicki Be.1I and Bobby Beall of
Teacher Association of South- Savannah were
guests of Mr.
east Bulloch High Scliool will and Mrs. T. R.
Bryan during the
meet In the library of the school. weekend.
The president, Mrs. E. L. Ve.I,
Mrs. J. C. Preetorlus and Mrs.
will preside. The program, "The AcQulll. Warnock
spent last
Building Completed," will be pre- Sunday with relatives In Holly
sented by Mrs. W. C. Cromley, Hill, S. C.
Mrs. W. K. Jane •• nd Mrs. C. E.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Kingery

Church.

Association.

of local

Know That:

of

TuM-a�rn���_re�M�W������B��M��ryN�m�����re��
of the Methodist fort, S C.
tion
weekend guests
n.h, Mr.
Mrs.

and

Remember:

_

can

sembled

Tobacco-Cotton-Small Grain

take the risk!

program as Esi. .nd Register,
The others had not seeded theirs tlon
Distriot In Bulloch how' showing the trends toward pre
and the water
swept them out ever, "re prepared for
.ny 1
smooth and clean. Now
I'

they

MONTH, over 5,000 directors
managers of the, nation's rural electric co-ops

INSlJRANCE

Have you insured your crop
against Hail?

•

rooms

LAST

el �

mend�d

night.

MR. PRESIDENT!

Ofl,••••••••••••••••••••••••

bre.king

plans for flower show

with Mrs. Edgar Parrish
In Port. I.
,
,
•
Mr .• nd Mrs. KirK, Balance
The Brooklet Garden Club met of Columbia, S. C. and Mr. and

•

ielephone

Portal W.S.C.S.

L.
Scott.

�::: �n �rtlcle

Vi�l�d heri

Mrs. Ed Morris

M.

�o����atlon
Nat�
Weekn.lhl �ome

.

Brooklet Garden Club

Shaw, Mrs. J. D. Sharp, Mrs.

.'

i��d
DeThe

s;ak��
o�

Portal News.

WIIII.ms. The soclal committee of Statesboro visited Mr .• nd
'will be Mrs. Waldo Moore, Mrs. Mrs. J. W. Robertson Sr.
during
Jim' McCormick, Mrs. E. D. the I.�t

.

.

Rites held for

By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON
)

";ith

b:ngS-free

w�s

on

ling

E�I K.n
Me�-

N
dlnn��' gu�st"

war

.

but

to

Sara
Gear

Gertrud�

this POrtion

The Dress Revue Was
h Id

the

during

dlver�lon

This

take

this method
my recent Ulness. You made
expressing my thanks to my the suffering so much easier to
relatives and many frtends for bear.
May God bless you.
their kindnesses .nd prayers durMRS. MARCUS DURI( E

the Winners were
weekend
the rabies Clinic
Mrs
program to the
The RA.'s and G.A.'s met at
first place
M
G Cowart had as nedy,
and stated that •
the
church
on
Monday
those who were mem ers as vacc nat on
night
last Sunday Mr Walter Lee winning second Th�
farm land In BuHoch County.
program would be
with Mrs. Harry Lee and Mrs .• nd Mrs. Edwin Brown
ear and
artlcl ated In some of carried out In Ma
Judge.
.. we re M rs. JI m H
Dr. Powell
But those f.rms WIth good water
Strick.• nd
and Mrs. Delmas
of the stated that the
A. J. Knlgbt as leaders.
children, Dennis and Dedrl of
prodisposal
terraces,
systems
Rushing
Farm Bureau to make sure they gram was
•
•
•
In operation
Stntesboro, and Mr. Ronnie
already
(well
sodded)
\�aterw.ys
�nd have renewed their memberships in Bulloch County. Cattle testCowart of Rincon.
Bullooh County Home
ditches, took this quick for
Mrs. Babe Bennett had the
this year. These programs, Ing started the first of
rain m stride.
April, misfortune of failing at her
Ann, Jimmie, and Barbara Sue
Council will h.ve
he pointed out, were designed with Dr. John Cobb
an
t In Statesboro
him home last week and
White
of
helping
visited
constructed
Statesboro,
dlsNewly
bre.king
during
to save Farm Bureau members do the
water.
testing. Additional help a rib. We hope she' will soon relaUves here during the weekDemonstration
posal systems are espec18l1y money and for members
only. will be av.llable this week to be
w
C
Is April
end.
vulner.ble
to
sudden
feeling good again.
28. to M.y
he.vy Those th.t do not renew their line up the herds for
4.
Each local club Is .sked
the two
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Driggers
to
r.lns, especially if the land w.s
The Rev 0 vid Plttm.
memberships will be billed for veterinarl.ns .nd the work will
.nd children of the M.cedonl.
th.t h.s been
washed badly Defore the
Monroe, G�.
the .ddltional charges involved. be
guest
t�rr.ce
t e I.st two
materl.lly
speeded
up. He ex- .t Leefield
visited
her
community
was
It
IS
.1at
p.rents,
ye.rs
system
B.ptist Church
The Georgia Farm Bureau has pressed the belief that
Install�d.
the proMr. and Mrs. D.n W. Lee, last th e cu.
last
for both mornl n
ways a very good Ide. t� bldld notified all of those
they have a gram would be completed in and Sunday
Three
new
new terraces above speclflc.tlOn
Sunday.
members were
evening services.
record of that have not renewed three Or four months to
the
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll BaIrd Introduced to the club.
to allow for settling and sedlMiss
Twenty
memberships, warning them of point thitt Bulloch County could
Dorothy
Knight of .nd children of
mentation.
S. C. members were present.
Mllette,
this increased cost in service be declared a
G.T.C.
mother, Mrs. visited his
bangs free county.
This was demonstrated conparents, Mr .• nd Mrs.
Mrs. Leon
vice
V. J. Rowe, member of' the A. J. Knlg t, dur ng the week- W. L.
programs. Mr. Hodges stated
Hollow.ys,
Baird, during the week- president, presided .t the
elusively on the fann of M.yor th.t an effort to make sure Rur.1
meetTelephone Cooperative end.
end.
W. A. Bowen in the Westside
Ing.
everyone listed In the county bo.rd of directors urged everyMrs.
f:enneth
Fr.nklln
community. On the terraces that office had also been
was
bal- St.tesboro
weekend II
"{nrned that one to turn their
were constructed above
spedfi. these increased costs were corn. lots on extended
service visitor here.
scope
no
cations,
damage was done, Ing If they did not renew.
Into the office prior to the anMr. and Mrs.
5

wish

of

at the

been

engineer, ouUlned

Brooklet Newg

home of Mrs. C. C.
D.ughtry for. dinner meeting
with each member
bringing �
covered dish. The
all-day meetIng was necess.ry to
complete
many of the trays, baskets
and
other things the
members had

Hol-

the entertained the Nevils
memberships
chapter
county agent's office will all be Wednesday night. C. J. Martin
mailed to Macon Monday, APTil was In
charge of the program,
29, so they will be In the state
Dr. T. W. Powell and Earl
Lee,
office for the year's end on county he.lth

By

��e h�.( �.�ns F��d��, ����
S�IS

W.

of

Bishop, Bernard
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st��I�n R�r��te�er���.�e�;�i

2,

memberships before Aprl'129 Leefield

bers Is drawing near,
Hodges, county president,

The Bulloch Herald

I

F. B. president urges all farmers to

aa__•

H. D.

ICluh holds

Farm Bureau

HERALD
•

Regis�er

Family Features
....-----------

franchised Cbe.rolet dealers

FAMOUS

NAME BRANDS

display

One- Third
.

Ibis romoWllrademark

Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

Off �.
US�;��R:�:_A-

Group of 100 Womens Spring Dresses One-half & More Off

'I'he Bulloch Herald
StntesbOl 0,

Tmker
Licensed Forester
INDEPENDENT
CRUISER
East Vine St., Statesboro,

HOMES
OWNER LEAVING TOWN

Large, conveniently located
dwelling In fine condition Four
bedrooms, living room, dining
In.
kitchen and bath
room,

10

Pecan

Nicely

trees

max

o� s��OOI�, nn��ryunc:cto tloda� PFnnYi'Iller

lockwood

I

�L���L

of

'

themselv�s jlc

-

Aco;unt/ng �o��replng ;�r�en's maIn
e';;:N; F:RR
Ie

;eg�

f:nse 'lnfOrma�,�� h.�'V w�1
fn

_

Wanted

had published

AVAILABLE for Immediate occupancy one 2·
unfurnished
bedroom
apartment and one z-bedroom furReasonable
nished apartment

In

seen, please call
231 South Maln

bora

1900 may be
PO·42738 at
States-

Street,

Itp

A Pl'
roc amatlon

WANTED
Afternoon work
WHEREAS mental Illness Is
from 2 p m until 6 p m
rent
no longer hopeless as evidenced
Can work these hours until
Also a 3 bedroom house for
of lmI would like to have by the Increased' rates
rent or sale already financed June, when
an d
In
provemen t
recovery
Low down payment acceptable full-time employment tor the
mental hospitals, and
Call PO 4·2471 or after 5 o'clock summer College student Phone
2tc PO 4-2425, or write Box 484,
PO 4 9871 A S DODD
WHEREAS
from

FOR
all
metal
SALE-Two
trailers
One water trailer,
250 gallon capacity tank One
cargo trailer size four feet by
eight feet Phone PO 42152

Itp

_

FOR SALE-Two bedroom home
at 619
East Grady Street
Partially financed at 4\4% No
closing cost Pay equity and
assmue the loan
Owner being
transferred See after 5 o'clock

weekdays
Saturday C

on

or

M

all day on
CHAPMAN

4-4·tfc

FOR SALE-JOO acres at
Four
beautiful
gain

a

bar
Wish

FOUND-Brown
made

chased

recovery

Ga

hat

size

by "Stevens" and
from

mental Illness IS dependent on
early and proper treatment, and

7

pur:

WHEREAs many mental has

mental disorders
checked In their early

WHEREAS
can

be

sta g es ,

and

WHEREAS the failure to pro.
We, the Grand Jury, chosen VIde early care, through mental
health
chmes, guidance services
and sworn to serve at the April
1957 term of Bulloch Superior and mental health programs in
schools
and Industry, results In
Court, beg to submit the follow.
mg recommendations and pre. severe Illness and hospltallzauon
for many, and
sentments

culttvated
Good crop allotments near Rockwell Plant Will sell less than

all,

In

tact

one

lot

For details can
ZETTEROWER
4 3582

JOSIAH

Phone 4 3353
FOR

acres

expI.

or

SALE-2

lots

South

on

a�:�en�b��� �6E���
��y
OWER

____________

BOWEN,

5

We heard Shenff Harold
Howell report on the neghgence

head M H d·
rive

:�r;ANg'l H����,;', ���e�
B

Inclut"lf Rltger
s

f1���� 'ca:;'t,�'::'e E��ouJ"' i,a�h'
fIeld Cabbage, E:g;I��t
�e"
Hot
Peppe�

and Pmuento
dozen
plants

woman

to

serve

on'

County Grand Jury,
35c ber of our body

a

Bulloch

.. a

mem

funds campaIgn,

today by

Fred

was

Bentley,

seiling

price

mmus

ALSO

:gu�e96!O

_________

8

paId

�h�t"e

��D 4CO�;rt�E,& IA�D !tEED

------------

For Rent

sentmg

matters

for

our

con-

sldelatlon

Respectfully submItted
FOR RENT-Furnished

cabin

log

HOKE S

BRUNSON, foreman

,II ness

lyon the
valved

m

vein

Cost of InJec.

depends great·

amount

of lime

adminIstratIOn

In·

These

facts

must be taken mto Becount when conSideration IS be-

pltal

much shorter time than ten years
ago
The cost of "central
supply"

for 1956

was

$5,50260, for
day

average cost per patIent
25 cents The cost of

for

1956

an

announced

this

recent

induction of
members Into the

ApjiiOftd
-

-

Company

Others making donations for
this fat stock show and the other

services

Mr

•

The Mattie L1wl Y PTA

Tuesday night, April

EAst Side

Booth

was

a

graduate

of

Mr Hinton and Prince Preston,
First District congressman, were
law partners until Mr Hinton's
retirement four years ORO Mr
Hinton was recoanlzed In legal
circles as "one 0' the most out
standing civil ..lawyers" in the
section

me t

9 In

In

positions

the

school

with

was

served many
with the
Chamber of Commerce

mee ts

•

Burial

Emory University and lhe Uni
verstty of Georgia and had
practiced law In Bulloch County
for many years Both a director
and attorney for the Sea Island
Bank, he was an actlve Rolarian

Iy

a

in

a

Impressive

very

The officers

are

Mrs

manner

Lawrence

Mallard, president, Mrs James
Aldred, vice president, Mrs
James W Johnston, secretary,
and Mr Herman Bray, treasurer

Mr
Neville also presented
Mrs Lawrence Mallard and Mr
John Adams WIth honorary hfe

memberships In the Georgia
Congress of Parents and Teachers

This

tion

for

was

done

In

BUILT TO TAKE ITI OUR

apprecia-

the service and par
ticipatlqn each has given In
PTA work
Miss Freida Gemant was the
speaker of the evening usmg the
subject "The Child and Art"
She was assisted by five stu
dents from Georgia Teachers
College who are mala ring In art
education
A social hour was
enjoyed
WIth the first grade mothers as

TOUGH TWILL WORK SO

days

In

tacllc�1 �ralnlng
spe�la em�nstratfon
"ing

each month

Blf orne

among the twenty SIX top
students to be honored
MembershIp Is limited to stu·
dents of
outstanding character

ranking

are

1.98

Pants, 28-42

Shirt, 14·17

OIl" alone I

Army.type twill-firm, close wea.,
oland. up 10 plenty of punl.hm.nl on Ihe lob I
Trim fll-ael n eo .. no maHer how much bending,
.Irelchlng you dol Topfllghllnn .. delall.
bartacklng, hea'l}' duty drill packets, well·anchortd
buHon.1 Buy your correcl olze-won'l.hrlnk
oul of fill Tan, gray, And Ihe price I. rlghll

�,

�,
'"

baSIC

tra

'House Without

They

were

of

2.98

HEAR THIS DISCUSSED

Windows'

SA11JRDAY
a Doctor"
11JESDAY
UNow Is the Time"
THURSDAY
uFoollsh Thoughts"

"What Is

WWNS 7:25 A. M.

I&:;----------;;!,I

In the upper ten per

cent of their class

(fifteen years)

-

fantry

DIVISIon's

sloned

Officer

Gennany
A
squad

the National Education AssoCIa
tlon Convenllon whIch WIll be
held In PhIladelphia on June 30
Mr Palford was elected as dele
gat� at the Georgia EducatIOn

Association meeting, whIch

John McGowan
Agncultural
ExtenSIon
ServIce
daIryman,
says for effiCIent Bnd profitable
mIlk productIOn, forage should

Non Commls, make up the

Academy

leader

In

m

heavy

mortar company of the dIVIsion's

was

held In Atlanta on March 22 and
23
Each congregational dlstnct IS
allowed to have one delegate at
the naltonal conventIOn

dairy

�

largest part

"Perhaps Madam

do

can

it

'WITHOUT SWEARING."

Everybody

swears

BY

our

service'

of the

cow's ratIOn

AIIOUICEMENT

TRAIS OIL CO.
PHILLIPS

66

PRODUCTS

22· 4·CYCLE MOWER,RECOIL START�R
List, $99.951 2V, hp Cllnlon engine, re.
storter, Culling' elecl on bOlh
.Ide.;
no, cloggln", Of"_I w�1011 Irim clo.e,
coil

THESE LOCATIONS FOR
YOUR

Highway
U.S. 301

$699S

CONVENIENCE
80

East, PO 4-5511

South,

PO

2517

SHOP BELK'S for b,"er .electlon., better
BUY BILK'S for certified be"er values I

buys I

top

District

Cemetery

:oPnonsored

87th RegIment, SpeCIalist Olliff
DR. T. W. POWELL
bUIldIng, WIll be open to the receIved mstructlon In leader.
Is Now Associated With
pubhc on Mondays only, 830 ShIP, map reading and other
MORTGAGE LOANS fIlA
Dr. John A. Cobb
Witnesses, In announcing the a m to 1 00 pm, from now mlhtary sublects
<
I-CoNVENTlON�ARM sending of the letter, CIted the untIl the end of this
At
Olliff entered the Army In
year Tax.
THE BULLOCH VETERINARY
wholesale
arrests
HOMES FOR SALE
and
mass payers
needIng assIstance or ad. January 1955, compleled baSIC
HOSPITAL
Dodd SabdIvI8km FHA
mo.vements of Jehovah'. WIt· vIce relallve to Federal tax training at Fort Riley, Kan, and
Phone 4-291G or 4·2213
nesses to slave labor camps In matters are
requested to call at arrived In Europe In September,
the above hours
1955
P"'_ 4-2471 Siberia
II N, IbIa St.
-

and

pn�c',p�1

� �e�e

Services

In.

Co.

$8,02332 for an
average cost per pallent day of J, A. PAFFORD TO
37 cents
REPRESENT DISTRICT G E A
'The personnel Includes Mrs
Mr J A pafford,
Jmcy Aldred, LPN
(eleven of the Marvin Pittman schools
years), Nurse Came Wells, has been elected to represent the
LPN (eight years) In the
drug First CongreSSIOnal Dlstnct at

the problem to the attentIon
of
every cItIzen An Informed pub

INTERNAL REVENUE OFFICE
CHANGES OFFICE HOURS
Announcement IS made that
the
local
offIce of Internal
Revenue ServIce, post offIce

Donaldson

Assoclauon, Cherokee T,m·
ber Corp, and Sears, Roebuck

op

was

we

4·25·tfc

and

Agency, Producers

the

Funeral services for Hinton
Bulloch
one
of
78
Booth
County's best know lawyers who
died at his home here Friday,
Apri! 26, after a long Illness
were held Sunday afternoon at
the First Methodist Church The
Rb.v Dan WIlliams conducted the

Akins and Son,
01
Commerce,

Statesboro Jaycees They are
hmmy Blitch, sponsored by
Wyatt Johnson, James Rushing,
sponsored by James DeFoor hostesses
-----------Rudolph Rushmg, sponsored by
Edgar Hagan and BIlly OllIff, CADET COY H. TEMPLES
Wallace Cobb Jr, sponsored
by VISI rs FORT BRAGG, N. C.
FORT BRAGG, N C -Cadet
Bobby SmIth
Edward Scott
"KhakI"
by
Herring Coy H Temples, son of Mrs
C H Temples and the late Mr
Mr Akms also announced that Temples of RegIster, was one of
Jerry Howard has been ap- more than 200 students from The
pointed a state Jaycee director Citadel. Charleston S C
who
for the remainder of the
recently VIsited Fort Brsgg,
year
Mr
Howard succeeds W,lton N C
Ireland
Dunng their two day stay at
The Jaycees meet at the Forest the North Carohna fort, the
HeIghts Country Club at 7 30 cadets witnessed an airborne
exercise and a
p m the fIrst and fourth Tues

of who

pharmacy

-

offICIals of the Watch Tower
BIble and Tract Society, legal
governing body of Jehovah's
Witnesses, has been sent to
----..,..------- PremIer NIkolai A Bulganln of
the US S R James Carrington,
A. S, DODD IR.
preSIding minister of the States
.... i!mte
bora congregatIon of Jehovah's

the
new

HONORARY FRAT
Beaver and Charles CrISp
Brannen, both of Statesboro
have been Initiated Into the Beta

apartd mbent

Phone 4·3456

Commerce,

week

Ing made of hospItal charges for JANE BEAVER AND
and dreSSings The average CHARLES C. BRANNEN

bedcoroonSlmst,mkg,tchOefn ahnVdlngathrooAml1

ST.

of

flve

cost per patient day for medica· MAKE
lions at the Bulloch County Has·
Jane

pubhc WIll inSISt we do a better BILLY T. OLLIFF NOW
ROBERT
F
DONALDSON, lob to
b
help those who may other. WITH TENTH INFANTRY
modem convenIences < Also 2 clerk
wIse never Come back"
IN BAMBERG GERMANY
m furnished
With
FranCIS Allen IS presently enath 446 JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
p vate entrance an
BAMBERG, Gennany
gaged In the' pracllce of law In
Army
South
Street
Main
Phone SEND LETTER TO
S pecla lilt
Th tr d
CI ass
S tatesboro In addlllon to
BIlly
h,s
4-3592
Itc SOVIET PREMIER
Mental Health dulles he IS also T
Olliff, 26, son of Mr
Two·room fur "Charging that SovIet offICIals actIve In the
FOR RENT
Amertcan L eglOn BIlly T Olhff, 26, son of Mr
be
found
nlshed apartment
and Mrs
EqUIpped may perhaps
Lester Olliff
fIghters and LIons Club H
Route
d as 8
with city gas Reasonable rent actujlly agamst God," a strong former
2, Statesboro, Ga rcce�lIY was
executIVe al
a
overnor
Located at 341 SOtiTH MAIN Iy \Vbrded letter of protest from
Herman Talmad ge
graduated from the 19th In.

roori

Akms, president of
the Statesboro Junior ChAmber

drugs

Bentley s81d, "The room and pharmacy BTe Mrs
Brannen, R N (fIve
can fIght mental Lurline
effecllvely IS to brtng years), and Mrs RaZZle Hall,
R N

role, Mr
only way

Chamber

surance

Bulloch

illness

long

•

Lewell

state

In each of the
We recommend that these
Congressional
HERBS-Sage: Lemon Balm, presentments be published In the dlSlncts, dIstrict mental health
Horehound, DIll, Mint, Parsley, county papers at the usual cost chairmen are selecting county
Coriander 6 plants for 50c
9 We recommend that the chairmen
who WIll
In
tum
MRS H V FRANKLIN, Box 20,
court reporter Mrs Minnie Lee organize
clllzen's
to
groups
RegIster, or
Mental Health Week edu
bnng
be
Johnson,
the
usual
fee
5
c:..:c..::.:"'p for her servIces to thIS
catlonal and funds effort to the
body
FOR SALE-We have plenty of
attenl,on of every
10 We WIsh to thank
GeorglOn
Judge
TILLMAN PEAS
BRADLEY J L Renfroe for hIS able
Mental Health Week WIll bp
charge
to us and we WIsh to thank Mr observed April 28·May 4
a nu
reet
In choosing leaders for
Walton Usher
the
SoliCItor
the
5.2.2tc
General for h,s aSSl'jtance In pre Important dIstrict chaIrmanshIp
per

C

Mattie LO

IS $513, whIch IS mmor In
comparison to the fact that new
drugs decrease the stay of a Gamma Sigma, national honor·
In
the
patIent
hospItal tre· ary business fraternIty at the
announced mendously and sends him out UniversIty of Georgia's College
to
resume
work In a of Business Admlnlstralton
ready

campaign chairman

In-

..

a number of
f,\ctors The
retailer has "overhead" which
decreases actual profit Involved

the

F. Allen to

Sorrier

livestock show are
being given
credit for their cooperation as
their checks are received
The 1957 show "'as held at thl!
School policies, procedures and Bulloch Stockyards
will
be
program
explained
Mrs
°
Catherine
Kirkland,
county Instructional supervisor,
Ive
will assist each school m the
orientation program
She will
e
I I
th
hid

J aycees get fiIve
buying
new members

include

obsolescence
Mayorlor
tlon Into

SALE-5 room house on m allowmg catUe on roads and
ranCIS
lot
Within
large
walkmg highways nnd we recommend
distance of bUSiness district that the Sheriff take
necessary
Prtce $5,90000
Pay owner s pOSItIve steps for -the carrying
•
•
equIty and assume monthly paYout of the stock laws
ments
of $3850 per month
6 We also heard
reports from
The
MISS Sarah Hall, county welfare
of
Mr
appointment
director, and H P Womack FranCIS W Allen of Statesboro
4 3111
5 2.2t
--------_'-'-=p'"
as First
school
District
CongreSSIOnal
county
superintendent
FOR
SALE-Vegetable plants
7 We were honored to have chairman for the 1957
GeorgIa
Tomatoes, MISS Alma
Hopper the first ASSOCIatIon for Mental Health

FOR

parents WIth children
starting to school for the first
time, arc urged to attend the
orientation program along with
your child when It IS held In
your school area
"The purpose of ortentatlcn
day Is to help parents and
teachers prepare the children
for starting school In the fan

---

'

A

W

Johnston

September

"All

utlhtles

or put on spectal
sale, It must
Mulberry Street S,ze 120 ft
proved care and treatment of be discarded
4 We heard a report from
by 127 ft at a real bargain for
mental hospItal patIents and for
qUIck sale JOSIAH ZETTER· Edgar Wynn, chairman of the
It
has
been
the
creatIon
of
f,gured that ad
OWER Phone 4 3353 or 4 3582 Bulloch
communtty
County CommISSIOners mental health servIces
for the minIstratIOn of a pIli amounts
on
the Jail situalton and we
FOR
to
6e
and the administration of
SALE-House In good
prevention Bnd early treatment
conditIOn on beautiful lot In recommend that a plan Similar to of mental
an injectIOn In the muscle from
disorders
excellent
10 tllat submItted to thIS body by
neIghborhood
Dated th,s 19th day of April 16 cents to 31 cents not m.
rooms, two baths, d,v,ded mto Mr Wynn for a new jaIl cell
1957
cludlng the cost of d;"g Itself

W

Seed,

State8boro A.nd Bulloch

STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, MAY 2, 1957

County

tonight

County
award
ror

will
ID

Ihe

excellence

receive
First
In

NUMBER 24

Cornerstone of Ist Methodist

forestry award

dies at 78, after

d

i8 fa
Hearl:,
anI
th'
�at �p�n t� tlZe;�1 o�r
\�!rkl�g �o�eth:r m:'�ha tKe 'IOC�

block be followed

In

school

Nevils, Thursday, May 2, Sallie
Zetterower, Friday, May 3,
Mattie LIvely, Monday, May 6,
This does not mclude any Register:
Tuesday, May 7, Brook.
charge for drugs or treatments let, Wednesday, May 8, Portal,
or administration
of same
It
ThursdaY,.May 9, Marvin Pitt.
does not Include salaries, house man, and
Monday, May, 13,
keeping, utilities or maintenance Mlddleground
In the drug department
Any
charge for drugs must, therefore,

In

XVD-ESTABLISHED MARCH 26, 1937

Bank,

Furniture,

cefetorlum at 8 p m
large attendance The
tlrst grades gave the lnsplratlonal and sang Easter
IS
songs
Miss Smith's grade (first reo
explain
ceived first prize for
attendance laws
having the
most
aIDe
Orientatlon Day for the first
�arents present and Miss
Hagan s first grade won second
gra d e c hlld ren WI II be gin at 9
place
The "Day Rate" at the has a m and follow the schedule
Mr Joe Neville, past
pres I
pltal, as previously explained, listed here Tuesday, Apr" 30,
IS
for such services as room, Stilson,
Wednesday, May I, dent, installed the new officers

price In a hospital these over.
WHEREAS these conditions head
I We hereby appoint Albert
Items
Include
cost
of
Kitchens as N P and Ex of. can be remedied by concerted ordering, transportatton, recelvflclo J P for the 1716th G Ill, action of the cltlzens of our Ing and stocking, inventorying,
city,
DIStrict
ISSUing, prepartlon of dosage,
charting, grving, preparation of
sterile material for admlnlstratron, materials for admlnlstrareclaim the week
J P for the 1803rd G M DIS do hereb
han (such as syringes, auto
of A ril
Ma 4 as Mental
trict
claves, needles, etc), bookkeepWeek
furthermore
obselescence of stock Unmg,
3 We hereby appoint MISS
II
cI
af
hke retaIl stores, stock becom·
Faye Sanders as N P and Ex
I
II
obsolete
becomes useless It
ing
off,CIO J P for the 12091h G M
cannot be sold at reduced cost
Dlstnct
mental health assoclBlion for 1m.
•

years of age on or before De- and
comber I, 1957, he WIll start Jr

P

h OSplital i

Progres8 Of

Bull, ch

Mlnkovitz

Pharmacy,

Heal

�.;:t�,C�
sh.: ��e�iubn��ud;�gD��� Fu�ct:s h�re':I :�r�� O�flc?o Ma��;R�r��!'e!b;;;o,A G�����,
well, about
80

Company

In

°

'0 ay R'
ate at

VOLili.IE

September
surance
Company, Trl-County
making the announcement Liquid Fertilizer Company H P
Jones and Son, City
Mr Womack says
Drug' Com.
If your child will be six pany, Bradley and Cone Feed
time next

k N urses fro m
may wish to
th e C ounty
ea t h Department
will also be present to help explain the health services of the
county First grade teachers will
assist with the children and talk
with the parents
Miss Maude White will

Men and Boys pital patients are being denied
St are C a II 4 .,
2425 THE B UL· t h e chance for recovery because
LOCH HERALD
mental hospitals lack adequate
staff, equipment and medical
supplies to provide all their pahousekeeping, meals,
ttents WIth early and proper
and bedside care
treatment, and

Grand J ury
p resentments

ert

h�rpa;,th �:� q".:'esr.���ra�'::ts PTA

-

Collegeboro,
FOR SALE-Large rrame dwellmg house and lot 117 x 140
teet at Intersectlon of two paved
streets near down town Statesbora SUItable for residential or
commercial development Shown
by appointment WILLIAM J
NEVILLE, PO 4·2931
3·21·tfc

gath� Fnformatlon

Cha�ge

�'::J":rgency
Ilaknr

at

Bulloch County WIll begin th
County Bank, Sea
annual spring orientation pro W W Brannen, H
gram for parents and for chll- and
Sons, Bowen
dren entering school for the first
College

1;land

County

an�

HAVE

Dedicated To The

ing Company, Statesboro Auto
Womack, supenntendent Parts, East
Georgia Peanut Com
Southeastern
LIquid
0 s 0
e e emen

P

H

TIRED

�

THE BULLOCH HERALD

and Ram.

Alfred Dorman Company
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